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after a few of them on the same 
 
	Studeau 

papers. Three or four halt e done blid]). The teacber does not make 	raise your hand and say, '1 don't -,' r 	 - 	 . W. 	 you had ,Arong, and that Is the end of Ow teacber-student  
STUDENT: I don't think so. I had her sixth period. By the tirne 	triallowhip? 	

the first move to get those wbo are theweakest and tell them the) 	questions. I don't jot sit in nl~ se,i t 	 ZK %, 
MounrAINs COCUISE 

	 ALWAYS WAGE 	

I 	 ( 	 got to her class she acted, mod of thete, as if she was asleep 	 are heading for Fie. and explain what the) need to do to 	
' - 	

I 	_'l, 	
- 	

_1~ 	1"`ii. 	N. # -̀I _1)1 	 in class. She would give us an assignment, tell us to do it, and that 	STUDFNT: Well, you look at the ted, and she goes over eve 	strt' 	
SUI)ENT I get answe'rs, and ill It t .': " - 	 -- - 	 . 

	

; 	 / 	 I , 	 _1~ Y 
	1\ 	 / 	 answer. and if you understand the right answer, you don't say 

 

VV 

 

	

I 	 TLJT.Ti]Tl 	: 	.. 	 ((.' 	" 	,_;. 	~! ~ 
	 qf~_ 	I 	- 	

was It. she wouldn't show us anything. 	
est, and I really don't un- 	

STUDENT PA,%El.: .No way - But one member of the student 	go to somebody else. or cimic up to t!iv , ffl~ - 
	- 'L . _ . _ 

 

	

4 	 stunts who were doing well? 	 somewhere along the line say. "ill doup. You have threr C's 	more Individualized attention to students. [low many students In 	 Sell: 110% Ilrlpful %re Parenti," 
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Siamese Twins Born 

--But What Are They? 

ST. LOUIS (UP!) - Marilyn Shumate of 
Sesser, Ill., gave birth to Siamese twins 
Monday, but she still doesn't know if they are 
boys or girls. 

Doctors at St. Louis Children's Hospital are 
trying to determine the sex of the twins, who 
are joined at the buttocks, weigh about 8 
pounds ard have no external sex organs. 

They were reported in fair condition, and 
doctors were deciding whether to separate 
them. 

Less Smoking, More Aid? 

WASHINGTON UPI — Health, Education 
and Welfare Secretary Joseph Califano says 
an assistance program for tobacco farmers 
could be necessary if HEW's campaign on the 
hazards of cigarettes succeeds in reducing 
smoking levels. 

Califano Monday said his office will conduct 
a campaign about smoking, but will not seek 
cuts in the federal support programs for 
tobacco farmers. 

Filipino Nurses Win Appeal 

DETROIT (UPI) — U.S. District Judge 
Philip Pratt, in a 58-page ruling that contained 
a strong denunciation of government tactics 
during the trial of Filipino nurses Filipina 
Narciso, 31, and Leonora Perez, 33, threw out 
their convictions Monday. 

The women were found guilty July 13 of 
conspiracy and five nonfatal patient 
poisonings at the Ann Arbor Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital in the summer of 1975. 
The judge said, "The interest of justice and 
judicial conscience demand a new trial in this 
case." 
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He Survived Bataan 

Sanforcl 1 ms Sgt. Has Dies 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 Harris made the Bataan Death March and spent 31 7 years as a 

Herald Staff Writer 	 POW Out of the 1200 airmen surrendering with Harris, less than 
350 members of the unit were still alive when the prison camp in 

World War II survivors of the Bataan Death March and Japan was liberated. Harris weighed less than 100 pounds at that 
Japanese Prisoner of War camps will gather Thursday to pay time. 
tribute I(ia Sanford war hero, retired U.S. Air Force Master Sgt. 	Harris was awarded the American Defense Service Medal wit 
Homer C. i Harry) harris, 59, of fit - 3, CH 427, who died Sunday at 	Foreign Service Clasp, Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Medal with on 
Florida hospital North after a long illness. 	 Bronze Service Star for participation in the Philippine Island- 

Military funeral services will be conducted Wednesday at I 	Campaign, the WWII Victory Medal, the National Defense S4, ,- - 
p iii at the Semoran Funeral Home Chapel by LI. Col. Hoyt, 	vice Medal, the Philippine Defense Ribbon with Bronze Servo. 
US/if' chaplain. Burial with full military honors will be in Glen 	Star; the Distinguished Unit Citation Emblem with two Oak Leaf 
Haven Memorial Park, Winter Park. Visitation hours will be 	Clusters and the Philippine Republic Presidential Unit Citatic', 
Wednesday 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p."'. di the funeral home at 622 W. 	Emblem. 
Semoran Boulevard, Altamonte Springs. 	 Harms retired from the Air Force in 196 and moved to 	:ford 

Harris was a member of The National and Florida American 	from Goldenrod in 1%9 lie was critically injured whit' 'Ao:king 
Defenders of iIat,iagi and Corregidor which gave thus account of 	cr t.e Departszie-nt of Tianspurtatiunun Dec. it, t975, noc:l s'ruck 
his participation in WWII: 	 by a car in the median strip on 1-4. Harris later became ill with 

An aircraft mechanic with the U.S. Air Force, Harris was a 	cancer, according to his daughter, Joy Harris 
risenikr of the 7th Bomb Group, the only Air Farce unit in the 	Survivors include his wife, Mildred, Sanford, son. Ben;aiuv 
history of the nation forced to fight as infantrymen, in the early 	Harms of Provo, Utah; daughters, Mrs. linda U' Conner. Ft 
days of World War ii, titter fighting on the front lines of Rataan 	Riley, Kans an ti Miss Joy hlarr;s t home: brothnr. .ames M 
peninsula in the Philippines for 99 days while living on half- 	hIarrLs, Sanford; sister, Mrs Flossie Belle Sirman, l.inclnton, 
rations, the Am"r:can Forces surrend--.d to the Japanese. 	Ga. and .roe 

Earthquake Devastates Iran 

	

TEHRAN, Iran uri, — 	the search for suri%ors. 	took over relief operations, 	cold and snow-covered 	series of tremors shook the 	Sheikhokslamladeh, the 

	

A devastating earthquake 	The quake, measuring 	officials said, Indicating 	quake site. 	 southern Iranian ports of 	minister of health, new to 
battered two 	tb-central 	6.2 on the Richter Scale, 	casualties might go much 	Officials said soldiers 	Bandar Abbas, Bandar 	the stricken area to 

	

Iranian villages early 	rumbled through the 	higher than Initial reports 	joined civil authorities In 	Langeh and outlying areas, 	oersea rescue efforts. 

	

today, killing at least 350 	villages of flab-Tangal and 	showed. 	 efforts to dig through the 	killing an estimated ISO 
people 	and injuring 	Zarand, although Bob. 	The Iranian armed 	rubble In the two villages 	people. 	 The Red lion and sun 

	

another 500, officials 	Tangal was hardest hit, 	forces flew transport 	looking for buried our. 	 Socit't), Iran's equhalent 

	

reported. The armed forces 	officials said. 	 aircraft loaded 	with 	%lvors. 	 An Iran Radio broadcast 	of the fled Cross, collected 

	

began a relief airlift and 	 blankets and tents to the 	It was the first major 	said the quake struck at 	blankets, 	tents 	and 

	

ordered soldiers to join 	The office of Shah 	town of Merkan and then 	quake in Tehran this 	3:30 am., 6:30 p.m. 	medicine for the relief 

	

civilian rescue workers iii 	Mohammed Reza Pahla1 	trucked the cargo to the 	winter. Earlier thIs year, a 	Monday EST. Shojas'ddin 	flights. 
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Casselberry.1a New 
Trash Firm, Rate 

HOMER ('. IIAHItIS 

in the l960s 

CAPP"S MEN'S STORE 
SALE 

HOURS 
9 to 9 
XMAS 

$20 Billion Tax Cut Eyed 

EVE 
9 t   

WASHINGTON( UPI) — President Carter, 
hoping to keep the new federal budget close to 
$500 billion, is considering a $20 billion to $30 
billion tax cut to offset the impact of higher 
energy and Social Security taxes, according to 
congressional sources. 

House and Senate leaders apparently 
agreed With Carter that the tax cut should not 
take effect until the start of the 1979 fiscal year 
on Oct. 1, 1978, because of projected increases 
in the economy in the first quarter of the new 
year. 
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Border- To-Border Road 

FLORIDA 
IN BRI E F 

FPL Hit With $40,000 

Fine; It Got Too Chummy 
TALLAHASSEE, 	(UPI) — The Public 

Service Commission has slapped an unprede-
cented $40,000 fine on Florida Power Light 
Co., for getting too chummy with a New 
Jersey company that later became its 
business partner. 

The PSC also Monday imposed tight 
restrictions on the partnership FP&L formed 
with the firm, Nuclear Installation Services 
Co P, to manufacture nuclear power plant 
tubing. 

Commissioners approved a $59.5 million 
By DONNA ESTES 	for Ca.sselberry. 	 looks into the contract ap 	 rate increase for Florida Power Corp., which 
Herald Staff Writer 	- Stayed the purchase of clay proved. 	 inea ns a 70-eet, one-shot refund to consumers in under a contract award last 	heard McIntot: ..trud 	

because the utility has been collecting close to Casselbei ry residents, week after Mayor-elect Bill City 	Treasurer 	Mar 	I 	
$61 million in interim hikes since last spring. beginning Jan. 1. will be paying Crier said the city could save hawthorne no to sign a check 

a Little more monthly for their nearly half the purchase price for the purchase of water lines 
garbage collection service, 	by buying the clay from the until he' conducts an 	Malor Drug Bust Made Service fees are to be ccts county. 	 ve.stigation into the methods of 
monthly more than currently 	Crier said that under the purchasing by the water 
charged by Reliable Garbag 	contract the city is to purchase departnie'nt by negotiations 	

J\CKSON VI! LE 	( UPI) - Federal Service, the city's present clay for $3.25 per cubic yard rather than bids McIntosh .said 
franchise holder. 	 while it can be bought for IIIS he will cumpart' the recent 	 Drug Enforcement Administration agents and 

	

But the citizens under a new per cubic yard from the county. purchase ith attorney general 	 the Jacksonville police vice squad arrested at 

put out an unlimited amount of recommended the stay while requires that bias he solicited 	 cocaine confiscated from what official called 

contract will have the right to City Atty. Kenneth Mcintosh OifliOflS on state law which 	 least 25 people and seized half of $3 million in 

47 	

., 	 garbage and trash for the semi- Mayor Gerald Christensen on purchases of 11,000 or more. 	 a five-state drug ring. 
weekly pickups. 	 It is possible that some prominent citizens The city council on a 3-2 vote 

SanfordwOrlando 	may be arrested," Jacksonville Vice Capt. - 	 Monday night granted a five- 
John McCorkick said. He said police expected year exclusive franchise to a 

new firm, Danjohn Services 	 an additional 10-15 arrests today .  
Inc. of Daytona Reach, to 
service the entire city w

for 
ith 

trash and garbage collection Bus Fare Rising 	3 Tots Get Reyes Disease 
a $4.25 monthly fee to 
homeowners. Opposing the 	 MIAMI (UPI) - Dade health officials said 
action were Councilmen Carl 	The 11.45 Greyhound or 	th the tie'A %var, are' 	 today three children, ranging in age from 
Robertson Jr. and Nathan Van Trailways bus ride from (Tlazltlo, $180 up frtaii 	 three months to eight years, are in critical , r. 	 Meter. 	 Sanford to Orlando will cost Winter Park and I)ei..and, 	 condition at Jackson Memorial Hospital after Danjohn, lowest bidder of six $l.B0 beginning next month. The i up front 11.101; Jacksonville 	

being stricken with oftenfatal Reye's disease. - 	firms submitting bids, was Public Service Commission and Tampa. $8,75 1 up from 
chosen over Reliable that has Monday approved a 21 percent 17,9201; and Miami. $17.0 	 Dr. Irwin Redlener, a Reye's disease CANDY 	 Getting ready for a visit from Santa at the Sanford 	held the franchise for the past fare increase on buses running 1tum 114 OSi. 	 specialist at the hospital, said, "We've never Housing Authorit' office at 6 P.m. today are Colleen 	five years. 	 between Florida cities 	 Onl routes between Florida 	 seen three cases at one time before." 

BAGGERS 	Simmons (left, Arthur Jackson and Sherri Wright 	Reliable had submitted bids 	The rate increase was cities ' will be affected The 	 Reye's disease, which is fatal about 40 
- 	ho volunteered to bag candy donated b area 	for contracts of one year at a requested by the National lh 	

(1)nCmL&sion does not set in 	 xrcent of the time, attacks the liver and brain merchants. Each visiting child 	ill gel a bag. 	mont hly fee of 15.25; three Traffic Asciation 	
terstate rates of children 

years 15.65 and five years 	, 	 l'S 	Chairman 	Paula 
Reliable had been charging $4 	According to spokesmen for hawkins lul not criticize the 
monthly. 	 Greyhound and Trailways bus prup1ut'(1 tiik,', but she- did when Auto Crash Injuries Fatal - Danjohn, in the bid, reserved lines in Sanford. Orlando, it first cairn' up two wet'ks ago. 	 Doctor Is Indicted 
the right to petition council for a Winter 	Park, 	l)eLand, 	i hearl advt'rtising all 
rate increase in any year when Jacksonville. Tampa and morning about how they're 	 FORT M'ERS, 	I UPI. 	The 
the consumer price Index (CPI) Miami are the cities traveled to discounting their national 	. 	 arraignment for a St. Petersburg doctor in To Ivlont h-Old Infani .Girl. registeres a six percent raise most frequently from Sanford. fares They're also not an- 	 (hCtCCl in the traffic death of a Sanibel Island 
in the cost of living. 	 The new rates for one-way swenng their tv!ephne,' Mrs 	 man has been cnntin,ipd in .Inn a 

By SCOTT ABRAHAM.S 
Herald Stall Writer 

The one-month-old infant 
daughter of Hayford and Debra 
Clarke died Monday afternoon 
as a result of Injuries received 
in an automobile accident at the 
Intersection of South Sanford 

Maybell Coaster, 80, of ll In 	addition 	to 	unlimited trips to those cities, beginning 	hiaw kin.'. said if (rs hi:md Dr 	Leslie 	McClimans, 	56, 	was 	indicted 
Hibiscus 	Lane. 	Apopka, 
reported to deputies the theft of 

garbage and trash picLp, 
officers 	of 	Danjohn said the 
firm 	 "once would conduct a 	a 

I 

if I 
. 	

. vehicle Monday on charges of motor 	homicide 
and driving while intoxicatedin the Dec. 2  wrought 	iron lawn 	furniture e Discovery of Nelson !..eake Jr , 57

ed 

and a bird bath valued at $l year spring clean up" service 

from her yard and porch. The 
items were taken 	between 

where residents could tut out 
for pickup any type of trash. Made In Antarctic 

'l 

Mc('limans is 	free on more than $lO,tx$ 
txmd, 

Saturday and Monday, reports In 	other 	business, 	the 

said. council: 	- 

- 	 I - 	 - 

- 	-".. _..... 

-' 

ATLANTA (UP!) - Officials from the Soo 
Locks to the Gulf sands were to gather north of 
Atlanta today for the opening of the final 
segment of the nation's first border-to-border 
superhighway.  

The ceremony to open the final link of the 
1,564-mile 1-75 highlights a week in which four 
new stretches of interstate highway will be 
opened. 

POO 

Savings 
up to 

'Charge-In Rent Begins 

CHICAGO I UPI) — Some Chicago tenants 
now can use those two magic words when 
paying their rent: "Charge it." 

A real estate management firm Monday 
notified tenants of buildings it operates they 
can pay their rents with certain credit cards. 

Cold, Snow In Mid-U.S. 
By United Press International 

A cold air mass pushed deep into the center 
of the nation today, bringing snow and 
travelers advisories to the upper Midwest and 
promising similar conditions for the Middle 
Atlantic states tonight. 

Snow poured over the Midwest from nor-
theast Missouri into Indiana and from Min-
nesota to Michigan. More than 4 inches of 
snow fell at Moline, Ill., while Des Moines, 
Peoria, Ill., and Madison. Wis., recorded one 
inch apiece. 

'God's' Solar Energy 

SOUTH KINGSTOWN, R.I. (UP!) — The 50 
members of the First Assembly of God Church 
are looking to the heavens for more than 
divine guidance. 

'fl'ying to avoid monthly fuel bills, the tiny 
congregation has designed what it believes 
will be the first totally solar-heated church in 
the Northeast. 

"The idea originated with God. Solar 
heating is the only reasonable way for people 
to go, and this is our contribution to that 
quest," said the Rev. Steven Antin, pastor. 
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Ave., and 2MhSL. Sunday night. COW STOLEN — Heard Robert Forbes, on A1IIMi1UN 	I 	- 	A project. 	said 	what 	appeared 	J Death Penalty Recommended 
The couple, of 2500 Howell 

Monday. A black and white 800-pound behalf of the owners, J.T. Rice crustacean has been captured earlier to be two Fish swiziuning 

Branch Road, Winter Park, was 
FIRES REPORTED female 	Holstein 	cow 	was and James W. Rimmer,requed and fossils collected by scien- near the bottom of the frigid, 

Listed in good condition today at A Midway home was reported reported stolen from a locked a change In zoning from limited list-s exploring the sea believed sunless 	waters may 	actually 	I STUART. 	(UPI) — A 17-year-old youth 
Seminole 	Memorial 	Hospital. 

to be a total loss after a fire compound at the Seminole agriculture 	to 	multi-family hidden at least 	10.000 years have been crustaceans. 	49 ' described by a psychiatrist as "a controlled, 
Their 	daughter, 	Kimberly, 

Mondaymorning, according to Count)' Animal Shelter between district 	for 	a 	4.5 	acre 	tract beneath quarter-mile-thick ice Dr I.uwaine Anderson, chief insensitive and seasoned criminal," will be 
was transferred to Orlando's 

the Seminole County Sheriff's Sunday 	at 	4:30 	p.m. 	and fronting Sunset Drive, 800 feet in the Antarctic. of polar programs at the NSF. sentenced Dec. 30 for the murder of 66-year- 
Orange 	Memorial 	Hospital 

Department. 
Lueella Williams, who rented 

Monday at 7 am., according to 
Sanford police. 

south of Button Road, 
The 	property, 	currently 

A 	10-inch 	hole 	was 	drilled sai d sediment samples 	taken 
froi several inches into the sea 

old Gertrude Trbovich. 
after the accident. She died in 
the intensive care unit at 4:30 

the house at the rear of Dolar Value of the cow was placed vacant and densely wooded, 
through the ancient Ross ice 
Shelf last week by an interna- floor 	included 	tiny 	shelled The circuit court jury which found James A. 

p.m., 	a 	hospital 	spokesman 
Way, told deputies she left to at $150. No means of entry was Forbes said, will be site for the 

tional team of researchers 	A 
crea tures called 	lorarninifera Morgan guilty of the June 6 slaying last week, 

said. 
take her son to school and indicated on reports. constructior of a 150 bed con- television camera and light was and possiblym some worm tubes. recommended Monday he be sentenced to the 

Police said the Clarke vehicle returned home to find the fire 
department putting out the fire MAN ARRESTED 

valescent home to be built in 
three phases. The first stage 

lowered foUowed by apparatus Anderson said the samples also 
included fossilized diatoms 
one-celled plants - 	which the 

death penalty. 
was struck by an eastbound 
vehicle driven by James Dennis 

at 8:40 am. Eddie Lee Williams, 35, of 800 
Central St., Altamonte Springs. 

would have 36 beds, the second 
to sample the water, marine life 
and the sea bottom 

- 

I ( 
tAttles, 	19, of 	Lake 	Monroe 

Owner of the house was listed 
as Howard Watkins, Midway, was arrested and charged with 

40 beds and the third 80 beds. 
Approval of the zoning request A dispatch received Monday 

Antarctic scientists said 	were 
of late Miocene Age, Drug-Related Deaths? Terrace. No charges have been 

and the investigation is not 
the sheriff's department said. reckless 	driving 	after 	a was recommended by the city's the) 	are 	at 	least 	14 	million(fled 

at 	the 	National 	Science 
meaning 

I 
complete, 	police 	said 	late Another fire caused 13,000 'in 

damage to a garage at Pen- 

sheri f f's 	deputy 	spotted 
Williams' vehicle traveling 	in 

planning department. Adion is 

to 	be 	taken 	after 	public 
Foundation, which manages the ~Pikrs old 

Monday night. 
In 	an 	unrelated 	accident, 

dleton Street and West Lake 
Brantley Road 

excess of 100 miles per hour on 
highway 	17-92 near Seminole 

hearings are held at a future 
- 

AREA DEATHS 
Redmond Jr., 28, of Rivet-view, was arrested 
in September 	drug 	 his Rachael Clarke, 1321 E. 24th in Forest City at time. on 	charges, and 	death 

St., 	the 	younger 	sister 	of 
2:15 p.m. Monday. Community College. Williams — Voted 3-2, with Councilmen and that of a man found in the trunk of a car 

Hayford Clarke, was hurt °"JY 
Sheriff's deputies said Robert 

Caldwell was working In the 

pulled 	over 	near 	the 	in- 
tersection of Sit 434 and 17-92. 

Frank 	Schulte 	and 	John 
Leighty 	opposing, 	to 	extend JOIIN1E PERKINS - 

will be investigated as drugrelated. 
moments earlier and a 	few 
blocks away Sunday night when 

garage about an hour before the where 	he 	was apprehended, open hours on New Year's from 
Monday 	Iiuirnir 	Horn 
Savannah. Ga, she came toø .'. 

Redmond's body was was found Saturday in 
a shallow grave north of the University of 

her vehicle struck the rear of a 
fire 

'flIFFI' REPORTED 

according to jail records. Bond 
was set at 1105. 

2 am. to 4 am. for establish. 
ments 	selling 	alcoholic 

Joh 	D. 	Perkins, 	84, 	of 
Colwnbus. Ga., died Monday 

Dehlary 	in 	1933 	She 	was 	a South Florida. William Stephen Weissman, 25, 
car disabled In the northbound 
lane of South Sanford Avenue, Mary Meek, 43, Highway 520 A cabinet and the tools beverages, night 	In 	Apopka. 	Born 	in 

metiiber of the I)ehlary 	United 
Methodist 	Church 	and 	the 

of Cocoa Beach was found at Tampa Interna- 

the 	Florida 	Highway 	Patrol 
at take Hayes, told deputies contained are missing from the — Approved a request from Carrolton, Ga., he moved to Railroad Penny Pinchers. 

Survivors 	include 	her 	' 
tional Airport Thursday. stuf fed in the trunk 

said. 	She 	was 	treated 	and someonetooka10-5peedbics'le Teague 	Middle 	School 	in. Seminole Raceway to hold "' 	in 1971. 	He was a of a car in Redmond's care. Both men had 
released 	from 	Seminole 

and chain saw from her car- du.strial 	arts 	classroom, 	- motorcycle races on March 4 retired 	contractor 	and 	a been shot. 
Memorial Hospital, she 	said 

port. Reports placed the value cording Count y to the Seminole 	y from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. at the Methodist. husband. 	Thomas 	hi. 	Lynch, 
of the items at $. Sheriff's Department. track. Race trials will be held Survivors include 	his 	wife, 1)Ch1.iry; 	son, 	Hay 	Mccargo, 

Richard 	Mossman 	told earlier in the day. Opposing the Mrs. 	Jessie 	Perkins, 	(1olurii- Jacksonville; 	two 	granthons Fuel Adjustment Credit 
HOSPITAL NOTES deputies Friday that someone request 	were 	Leighty 	and bus; 	two sons 	Commander 

John Perkins 	USN. Retired). 
and one great'grand.son. 

removed the cabinet from the Schulte who contended noise 
from the Sanford 	and 	hiarlen 	Perkins 

hiris.son Funeral home-PA MIAMI (UP!) 	- The January fuel ad- Forest 	City 	school, 	possibly 
using a pickup truck to haul the 

races may disturb 
neighboring property owners. Moultrie, Ga.; daughter, Mrs. 

in charge of arrangements 
justment 	for 	Florida 	Power 	& 	Light 

DECEMBER it City 
"large 	and 	heavy" 	object — Approved a rate increase Ealene 	Howell, 	Columbus; residential customers will be 	$1.33 credit per 

ADMISSIONS: 
Sanford: Sanford: 

Delta 	M. 	Clarke, 	Winter 
Park away, 	Mossman 	said 	the by the City of Maitland from 35 seven grandchildren and five 

Funeral Notices 	
' 1,000 kilowat hours, the company said Mon- 

Es,sie M. Atkins Rayford Clarke, Winter Park 
cabinet and tools are valued at 
12,200. 

cents to 66 cents per thousand 
gallons for sewage treatment 

great-grandchildren . 
Funeral services and burial 

______________________ day. 

Martha D. Boss will be in Moultrie, Ga. Hri.ssor 
if approved by the Public Service Corn- 

Anna F. Brotherson 
DISCHARGES

- Funeral home-PA is in charge LYNCH, MRS 	MARY E 
rur,,ra, 	'.". AAafy  

mission, the credit will be the second in a row 
James Dean Jr. Sanford: WEATHER of arrangemen t 5, . t 	L 	nch. 	$ 

and the fourth consecutive month ly decline in 
Raymond R. Eden Marion W. Freeman 

S'r 	it,. 

b 	hCId 
the fuel adjustment, the company said. 

Frederick Laspee Ola B. HarrIson 8 	a.m. 	readings: 	tern- 
MRS. MARY LYNCh at 	10 	a m, 	Wed 

nesda. 	at 	flr'.'.On Gene Autrey, FPL executive vice president , 
Leah G. Richardson Ernest C. Manley peratw'e, U. overnight lows, 
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job until asked to leave by the Joint Legisla- 
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Sadat Vetoes Part Of Begin Peace Plan 
Students in Seminole County continue to struggle But, while this discussion goes on and the from multiple physical handicaps to emotional or 

to figure out the whys, bows and whos of those students and their families struggle for answers, mental disorders. 
controversial Functional Literacy Tests. other boys and girls in the county are struggling to The key to the Wagoner operation at Rosenwald 

Around 
Three percent of the county's 2,3 	eleventh figure out something more Fundamental: how to is the school store. It is used as a focal point for 

Here's how it works: graders failed the communications half of the test; cope. student achievement. 
25 percent, the mathematics section. The results For example, legally blind students, with the Each child at Rosenwald earns points on a punch 

9 
were better than many other counties, but left much guidance and help of Joyce Husted at South card which is used at the store instead of money. 

week, to be desired and many questions. Seminole Middle School in Cassetberry, are lear- Punch cards are distributed to teachers each 
- They are forcing us all - educator and layman ning what most of us take for granted: 'ecing is and each child carries the card from da 	to class. 

j F . 
alike - to take a fresh, hard look at our educational "We had to be blindfolded and make our way The teachers and instructors all punch the card 

special. system and its priorities, potential and pitfalls. All around without our eyes." Mrs. Husted says in when a child accomplishes something 

. to the good. recalling her collegiate training at Florida State Goals a child might have to reach to earn shop- 

- 
Now, some of the students themselves, those who University. "We were taught made to learn Braille, ping points include learning to feed himself, to push 

have taken the tests and failed, this. week are taught to use a cane, and learned to feed ourselves his oii wheelchair, or become toilet-trained. 
sharing with Evening Herald readers some of their without using our sight." The Rosenwald school store has been operating 
observations about the tests and the educational Mrs. Husted deserves commendation for her for a little over a year, financed by the parent- 

The Clock 
picture in general. p 

Some 
dedication and compassion as a teacher in dealing teacher organization at the school. But there is a 

of their insights on subject matter, teacher with students in need. Such programs rarely make problem: funds are evaporating quickly, and the 
help or non-help, assistance or non-assistance from headlines, but do deserve special note. school needs help. 

By NORM OSHRIN parents, and more, are intriguing. It would behoove Then there is the program at the Rosenwald "What we really would love would be to find some 
us all to heed them, weigh them and map positive Exceptional Child Center in Altamonte Springs civic groups which would like to be responsible for 
action for the future to assure the adequacy of our where Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wagoner are committed funding one month," Mrs. Wagoner explains. The 
educational system. to helping boys and girls whose problems range Wagoners also would welcome items to be sold. 

today, but the fanfare 
surrounding Sadat's break-
through journey to Jerusalem 
five weeks earlier will be ab-
sent. 

Senior diplomats said Sadat 
- who received from President 
Carter the remaining details of 
Begin's plan Monday - had 
voiced at least two objectiors 
on the plan to the American 
president. 

The objections focused on 
Israel's refusal to withdraw 
from the West Bank and its 
refusal to meet even Sadat's 

CAIRO, 	Egypt 	(UPI) 	- drawing 	Israeli 	troops 	or 
Egyptian 	President 	Anwar establishing a Palestinian go. 
Sadat already is rejecting parts Vcrnziicnt. 
of the 	Middle 	East 	peace His plan falls far short of 
Proposal 	that 	Israeli 	Prime Arab demands for a Palestinian 
Minister Menahem Begin will homeland and Arabs ranging 
bring to Egypt on Christmas from the Palestine Liberation 
Day. Organization to Jordan's King 

Begin, who flew from New Hussein denounced it Monday. 
York to London today ending The PLO called it "ridiculous." 
his six-day American visit, is The Israeli prime minister 
proposing 	elections 	on 	the will 	present 	his 	blueprint 	to 
Israeli-occupied West Bank of Sadat in the Suez Canal city of 
Jordan to give the Palestinians Ismailia Dec. 25 in their second 
there a measure of self-rule, round of direct talks. The visit 
But he has not mentioned with. also falls on Sadat's 59th bir- 

saying, "These proposals do not 
correspond to the principles of 
right, justice and the hoped-for 
peace. Real peace cannot be 
based on half-solutions." 

An editorial in Egypt's semi-
official Al Akhbar newspaper 
said in reference to Sadat's 
Nov. 19-21 visit to Jerusalem, 
"Egypt, which began its peace 
offensive with a bold initiative, 
cannot accept that the reply to 
this initiative be a lame Israeli 
step, hesitation, and the out-
lines of a solution unacceptable 
to any balanced mind." 
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The Challenge 

Of Cairo 
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demand - modest by Arab 
Standards - for a Palestinian 
state in the West Bank and the 
Gaza Strip possibly linked to 
Jordan. 

The Soviet Union charged 
Begin's plan would continue 
Israeli occupation of the Wed 
Bank "In a slight renovated 
form." The State Department 
said the United States has 
neither endorsed nor rejected 
It. 

Cairo's state-controlled Voice 
of the Arabs radio sharply 
critic,'ed the Begin blueprint, 
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.  &V4A_ .iIIUIIIU I eeins to have given developments in the Middle 
East a momentum of their own. Secretary of State ANGLE. WALTERS 	 .. 	 VIEWPOINT 
(N- ms Vance has an opportunity to influence the 
course of events, but with less certainty than ever 
before that the United States can be a stabilizing Carter:  
factor.    a i b I I n g 

Sadat that our support of the Cairo conference does  

	

In Cairo, Mr. Vance could impress on Mr. 	

Budget 	 . 	Does It 

	

not signal a change in a basic tenet of U.S. policy - 	 _____________ 

that only a comprehensive approach to all aspects

'Master'    	 Work ? 

Id 

of the Arab-Israeli dispute, as envisioned for the 
agenda at a Geneva Conference, holds any hope of  
achieving peace. 	 WASHINGTON — TheWbjtellousehasfound _____________ 

	

Much to the ire of the Russians, Mr. Vance has 	a talented, hard-working government official to 	___________ 	 I 

	

conference, with all Arab interests represented and 	Management and Budget. His name is Jimmy 	_________ ____ 	

B DONALD F. GRAFT 

Turning the public's penchant for gambling to 

	

backed away from the position that only a Geneva 	replace Bert Lance as director of the Office of 	 ________ 
__________________ 	 the public's benefit is itself a gamble, it appears. 

	

the Soviet Union as co-chairman, can take up a 	Carter. 	 State-run lotteries have been spreading 
In a virtuoso performance that has dazzled  across the political landscape for years now. 

could serve the same purpose. 

	

comprehensive agenda. The Cairo conference 	
even the most cynical veterans among OMB's More recently Las Vegas-style casino gambling fo 
career employees, Carter has singlehandedly has been coming into vogue In aging resort 

	

If it can, it is up to Mr. Sadat to see that it does. 	taken charge of the complex task of shaping the communities - Atlantic City is committed and The danger is that Mr. Sadat, buoyed by the show federal budget for the next fiscal year.  Miami Beach is thinking about it. 

	

of popular support in Egypt for his personal quest 	"He's become a master of the budget process. 	 (3 

	

for peace, and wooed by the Israelis, will be 	H 	 are going to gamble under any circumstances, 
lie   

	

propelled into an agreement with Israel that 	OMB policy-maker. Another uses the terms 	

The usual rationalization is that since people 

______ 	

society might as well recognize the fact and "extraordinary" and "unbelievable" to describe 	 ' ..-,.i,, ,) divert vert the proceeds to its own uses from the smacks of a 'separate peace." 	
the president's grasp of the issues and 

	

Any statesman must place the interests of his 	procedures involved. 	 - 	

- 	 operators. 

	

own country first, but the long-range interests of 	An understanding of Carter's unprecedented 	I 	 But does it really work that way' 
 ______ 

	

Egypt will not be served by an accommodation 	involvement in virtually every major budget- 	 A federal gambling study suggests not. * 	
-

P 	 Reporting on a three-year study of American 

	

with Israel that serves to radicalize the other 	drafting decision since he assumed office 11  
gambling patterns - why, who and where - the 

	

confrontation states and strengthen the 	months ago requires a brief description of the 	_______ 	
__________ 

_______ __________ 	 _____________ 	
Commission on the Review of the National 

	

mischievous hand of the Soviet Union in the region. 	seldom-publicized process: 	 _____ 

	

Mr. Vance can hope to convince Mr. Sadat that 	In January of each year, the president 	 Policy Toward Gambling finds that illegal ac- 
presents Congress with his administration's 	 , 	_______ ____ 	 .. 

tivity tends to be even greater in states where 

	

whatever emerges from the Cairo conference 	proposed budget for the fiscal year beginning the 

	

___________ ______ 	 some degree of legal gambling exists. 

	

should be acceptable to Saudi Arabi, which is in the 	following October. (The 8 to 9-month interval is 	 Cave In 	 The conclusion is that a degree of legal 

	

best position to draw Syria's President Hafez 	designed to allow Congress time to debate and 	 gambling whets the appetite for more and in- Assad around to Mr. Sadat's way of thinking, 	reshape those proposals, then pass the required 	 (Teases the numbers of active gamblers and the 

	

While Mr. Assad went along with the con- 	authorization and appropriation legislation.) 	WORLD WINDOW 	 rate of illegal as well as legal activity. In short, 41 

	

demnat ion of Egypt at the Tripoli meeting of hard- 	Last January. Carter sent to Congress the 	 still more proceeds for more sha' operators. 

	

line Arab states, he is still determined to keep Syria 	proposed budget for the fiscal year running from 
October 1977 through September 	. As in past 	 A clear majority of the adult population, 61 Viet U rchins  No More 	 percent or some million Americans, gambles 

out of the camp of the Soviet-backed radicals, 	years, OMB almost immediately began drafting 

	

The Saudis and Jordan's King Hussein remain 	the budget for the 1978-79 fiscal year. 	 to some degree. An even greater number - 80 
skeptical lihe 	iioiiference, and they have 	The first major St 	 HONG KONG UPl - They were urchins 	quoted the tw.oy 	 percent of those responding to a nationwide 

	

reason to be. They are still waiting, like so many 	
step hi that process is the under the old wartime regime the kind of kids 	There are about 4(X) boys and girls at .Mother survey - appears to approve of legalizing "spring review," a series of meetings at which who used to pick the pocketnerican GIs on 	lieu's school 	 gambling to some extent. 

	

others, to hear what Israel has to say about with- 	high-ranking officials of the various depart- the 
streets of Saigon or hang around the fringes 	"A realistic education must take into con- 

	

drawal from occupied territories, about the 	ment.s and agencies first present their spending 
requirements to senior officers at OMB. 	of U.S. military bases in the Vietnamese coun- 	sideration the circumstances this  of the child's 	Does s suggest that for better or worse, and 

	

political rights of Palestinians, about the future of 	Last spring, 	 tryside. 	 family, the reason why the child left home, the for public profit or loss. gambling is here to 

	

Jerusalem — all of the issues burning in the Arab 	
,forthefirsttlmeinthememoryof 	

They lived a life of "unrestricted disorder," 	number and nature of their offenses, their age 	You bet. 	
stay1 ( anyone at 0MB, the man who 

presided over according to a Vietnam News Agency report 	and period  of delinquency, even their personal consciousness. 	 those preliminary meetings was the President of from Hanoi, "abandoned and neglected by their 	tastes and feelings," she snd. 

	

The most important stop on Mr. Vance's tour 	the United States. During 25 hours of intense 

budget 	

families and rejected by the old society." 	She said son 	ns sonic are orpha 	htle others have 

	

may well be Jerusalem. The fate of the Cairo 	discussion, Carter Immersed himself in the 	But no more, according to the official news 	families or relatives somewhere in the country. 	You may have been among those who 

	

conference — if not the fate of Mr. Sadat himself - 	dget process. 
In mid- 	 agency of the communist government. 	 According to VNA. Hiep and the others wake credited the Choctaw Indians with originating 

	

will depend on whether the Israelis come forth with 	summer, OMB notIfies each govern. 	Less than six months alter the end of the war in 	up at a whistle, wash and dress and then exer- OK since they not only had a word "oke," merit component of its budget ceiling. Further 
worthwhile, e- ur 	comes at the 	 1975, welfare authorities began rounding up the 	cise. They line up to eat and study and "en- meaning "it is," but also another, "hoke" 

	

positions on those issues that make the conference 	fin "director's review" in ..not yet good children" and placing them in 	thusiastically pursue political or artistic ac meaning yes. early autumn, followed by the "presidential 
special rehabilitation schools. More than 2,000 	tivities, take turns to criticize themselves and 

	

No one expects a settlement to spring fullblown 	review" in late fail 	 Or you may prefer the explanation which 
and early winter, 	

have been placed in the special programs In the 	their friends in their daily triumphs and lapses," traces the term to the presidency of Martin Van 

	

from Cairo, but there must be clear evidence that 	Throughout the year, Carter has requested Binh  Chanh district west of Saigon, the agency 	the agency reported 	
Buren, hose native village was Old Kin 

44 

- 

	

Mr. Sadat's willingness to recognize Israel is 	and received copies of the fat briefing books said. 	 VNA said the llicp knows hecould escape froni 
matched by a willingness of Israelis to recognize 	compiled to support the requests from each 	One such youngster is is Tien Ba Iliep, from 	the school at will but quoted tum as saying "I derhook, N.Y. So naturally the Democratic 
the balidity of Palestinian aspirations for a department and agency for additional money. the Mekong Delta town of An Giang. 	 don't want to escape - Mother Ilicu and Uncle "At the meetings, he asks tough, precise 	"When I was 11, after gambling away all the 	bc care about me to much." 

Club. homeland, 	 questions," says an OMB official. "It's obvious cash I had made selling some of my father's 	VNA said the Saigon War Invalids and Social 

	

Geneva is not a magic word, even If the 	he's read everything." 	 things, I was afraid of being beaten so I ran away 	Affairs Service Is carrying out extensive efforts 	The editors of the Merriam-Webster dic. 

	

Russians cling to the concept of a fullblown peace 	Says another senior OMB employee: "Car- to Saigon," he said. "I happened to meet a gang 	to locate children like fliep. 	 tionary have now disposed of those myths, and 

	

conference as their means of assuming a role for 	tei's mastery of the material is unprecedented. leader who took me in, fed me and taught me the 	Many of those who have "graduated" from the possibly others, with what they say Is the true 
themselves. When he returns his copies of the briefing books, way I have kept alive during these last 5 years." 	schools are "soberly getting on with the job of history of the all-American word. In a newsletter 

	

we find the margins covered with his corn- 	Hiep was a thief, VNA said, "with hundreds of 	growing sweet potatoes and rice on a state farm" on the origin of words, they report that Boston
If Mr. Sadat can make himself the advocate of 	pAstions. He does the addition by himself." 	thefts on his record and an ambitious night 	or learning hudicrafts, VNA said. "As a matter newsmen in the early 19th century used it as an  

4 

	

the Arab case at Cairo, and if there is a con- 	All of those Interviewed cited Carter's pointed burglarly in which he was caught red-handed." 	of fact, were it not for their willing acceptance of editing abbreviation. What did it stand for' Why, 
"oil korrect," of course, an abbreviation of an structive response from Israel, the conference in 	questioning, invariably management-oriented to 	Now Hiep is in a special school run by Mother 	discipline and the special feeling they have for intentional 

misspelling which somehow survived the Egyptian capital need not aggravate a 	tone rather than a political nature. "There's Vo Thi Ilicu and its adm inistrator, Tran Van 	the school," VNA concluded, "these budding 
been much more discussion of substance and far bc. 	 criminals, experts in climbing walls and to find Its way out of Boston and Into the dangerous split and polarization of hostile forces in 	
less of politics than I expected," says one budget 	"1 have learned now and I understand the 	breaking locks, would very soon have returned to language, the Middle East. 	 expert. 	 future of young people in the new society," VNA 	their former way of life." 	 That should settle the matter, okay' It can accelerate the momentum for 

negotiations between the Israelis and all their JACK ANDERSON.LES WHITTEN 1. 
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'One Or Two' Congressmen 

On Park's Bribe List 
WASHINGTON (UPI — South Korean rice 

dealer Tongsun Park, expected back from 
Seoul to testify about Korean influence 
buying, can implicate "one or two" con-
gressmen and 14 to 18 Former congressmen, 
an associate said today. 

	

41 	The associate, who asked not to be named, 
said Park's most damaging information is 
evidence that about half a dozen congressmen 
accepted $5,000 or more from agents of the 
South Korean government. Without naming 
them, the associate said one or two still are in 
office. 
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Vlets Will Free 3 Yanks 

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
. Communist 

Vietnamese authorities have notifij U.S 
officials that three Americans seized with 
their yacht two months ago will he released 
shortly, official sources said today. 

The three Americans held in Vietnam since 
October are Charles Affel, 30, of Philadelphia; 
Leland Dickerman, 29, of Flagstaff, Ariz.; and 
Cornelia Anne Dellenbaugh, 28, of Vero 
Beach, Ha., owner of the sailing yacht Brillig. 

They Were intercepted by Vietnamese while 
enroute from Thailand to Borneo. 

Cosmonauts Walk, Fix 

MOSCOW UPI. Two Soviet cosmonauts 
went for a walk in outer space earls' today to 
inspect and repair the faulty docking ap-
paratus on the Salyut 6 space station. 

The official Tass news agency reported 
cosmonauts Yuri Romanenko and Georgv 
Grechko spent 1 hour and 28 minutes on their 
space walk outside the station, then began an 
eighthour rest period. 

Flu Epidemic Hits Soviets 
MOSCOW (UPI) 	Public health officials 

who vaccinated millions of Russians against 
the Asian flu earlier this year are now facing 
an epidemic of a different flu that has been 
dormant for 20 years. Vll;Vl' m,i. 'rUE TALK'S .IH)i"I' 
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WASHINGTON - From the Papago Indian 	U.S. tomato growers, for example, are lob- 	The Story has three human ingredients. The unemployed find it easy just to keep heading 

	

reservation in Arizona, hungry cattle shoulder bying vigorously to restrict Mexican tomato 	economic turmoil in Mexico has produced (I) north. 

	

through a makeshift wooden gate in the sagging, exports. This is essential, they argue, to protect 	hordes of factory workers who have been drawn 	Affluent Americans have also turned to their 

	

barbed-wire fence and graze at will in Mexico. U.S. vegetable production. Yet without 	from the villages to the congested industrial struggling neighbor to the south for their winter 

	

From the other direction, hungry Mexicans slip agricultural exports, the Mexican economy 	parks; (2) thousands of faceless men and women tomatoes, Strawberries and other fresh produce$ 

	

through the gate and fan out through the United would flounder and new hordes of wetbacks 	who swarm over the fields and pick the crops; The ifflports are now so enormous that, when we States looking for jobs. 	 would swarm across the border. 	 and (3)great streams of Mexican wetbacks who sent Bernton to investigate the condition of This typifies the sieve that the Mexican 	We sent two reporters, Hal Bernton and Doug 	flow like human highways across the border, migrant workers in Florida two years ago, he 

	

kI' 	

border has become for millions of illegal 	. Foster, south of the border to investigate the 	skirting the settled areas and cutt ing through 	found the bosses cheating the workers on their 
________________________________________ 

	

_
iiiiiiiiiii 
______________ 	

backs desperate to escape the poverty of their economic and sociological pressures that are 	desert. 	 wages, partly to keep their labor costs com- 
___________________________________________________ 

	

___________________ 	farm villages and city barrios, 	 impelling impoverished Mexicans to take to the 	In the last 20 years, U.S. business interests petitive with Mexico's. The more competitive 

	

An undermanned U.S. border patrol has been road. Our reporters livee in the ramshackle 	have invested 13 billion in Mexican enterprises. U.S. fields become, however, the more Mexican 

	

unable to cope with the growing flood of illegals. villages and worked in the fields with the 	Mexico's Gross National Product has been farm workers will cross the border. 

	

An estimated six to eight million Mexicans have campesinos. They spent two months checking 	rocketing at an astonishing rate up to eight 11 	
(' 	/ 	

- 	 dreamed acrossthe border, melting silenily into out the Story, which we will be presenting in a 	percent. 	 But it Is 	 sinister U.S. demand for a more siner 
MexIcan-AmerIcan neighborhoods. They can be series of columns. 	 product that Is causing the most grief. This is thO 
found working for rock-bottom wages in the 	It's a story of impoverished Mexican 	Hundreds of U.S. manufacturing firms have dirty brown heroin, which is known in the back 

	

lemon groves of Arizona, the potato fields of peasants, driven off their land by an industrial 	been drawn south of the border to take ad- alleys of the United States as "Mexican mud." 

	

1PlST 	Idaho, the factories of illinois, the restaurants of revolution. New factories in the cities have lured 	vantage of Mexico's chasp and abundant labor
Off ft 

	Its taproots are in the rugged Sierra Navada , Manhattan. 	 millions from the villages to the squalor of 	Large ind,istrlal parks are strewn the mountains of western Mexico where small 

	

crowded barrios. Land for recreation has 	length of the border. At Nogales, for Instance, farmers have found a lucrative crop by growing 

	

Obviowly, we cannot erect a Berlin Wall become so scarce in Mexico City that soccer 	Rockwell International, Foster Grant and the opium P°PPY. An entire rural mountain 

	

along the Rio Grande, Yet Without a wall fields have been set upin the median strip, which 	Samsonite luggage plants are booming. 	economy has grown up arounii it. manned by armed guards, the border has no divides the main highway running north. 	The products that emerge aren't Intended for 	U.S. drug enforcement officials say heroin more meaning than a line drawn on a map. 	This is also another "Grapes of Wrath" epic, 	Mexican use. They are shipped north to the traffic Injects at least $300 million a year into the Millions more Mexicans will be driven $CT'OU the a tale of anonymous f 	laboIS 	 United States for a few finishing touches. 	Mexican economy, With the urging and flnar$ border 
asslrdyastheirhosnelandls plagued by

veg es for UUes while 	 v 	Increasingly, the new breed of Mexican cing of Washington, the Mexican government overpopulationandpoverty. Theexodushasonly are often undernourished. At the sametime, U.S. 	factory worker is finding himself dependent on dispatched a force of 10,000 troops to cx- begun 	 banking Interests harvest greenbacks from their 	the U.S. economy. In times of recession, he may terminate heroin growing In the Sierras, This 

	

Ill; IV Id A NK 	 This mean. Mexico and the United States, investments in Mexican vegetable plantations, 	find himself out of work and may drift across the has brought about a fierce confrontation between 
Us Sixne.e twins, cannot be separated. An And giant 	 border In search of employment. The industrial the growers and the soldiers. economic blow to one will .end ahoeting pain, to delly frorn tM fieldswhere campesionos parks have also been a magnet for too many job 	Mezk'a problems, meanwhile, have become the other. 	 work for OX a week. 	 applicants. Those caught in the pool of the our problems. 
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our entire stock of 
fam

E 
ly heavyweight 

coats and jackets. 
Women's • Men's • Boys' • Girls' • Infants' 

JCPenney 

Shop Sanford Plaza and Winter Park 'til 10 pm. Wed, Thurs. and Friday. Open Christmas Eve 10a.m. to 9 p.m. (Winter Park-Orlando 'tii 6 p.m.) 
Orlando Downtown Open :30 a,m,to 1:30 p.m. Wed., Thurs. and Friday. Open Christmas Eve 'Iii 6 p.m. 
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Evel Knievel Sues For 

$210 Million Over Book 
United Press International 

NOW lIE SUES: First, daredevil Evel 
Knievel worked his alleged detractor over 
with a baseball bat. Now he's suing him for 
$210 million. Knievel is serving a six-month 
jail sentence in Los Angeles for beating writer 
Sheldon Salt man. co-author of "Evel Knievel 
on Tour." Knievel says the book libeled him. 
Named a defendants in the suit are Saltman, 
c-ut.or Maury Green and Dell Publishing 
Co. The action charges the book was written in 
an effort to destroy Knievel's credibility and 
public image. 

'Gloria' Gets Married 

SALLY WEDS: Sally Struthers - Archie 
Bunker's daughter, Gloria, on the TV series 
"All in the Family" - got married Sunday in 
Los Angeles. Her husband is Dr. William
Rader, a psychiatrist and film producer. The 
marriage is the first for the 29-year-old Miss 
Struthers - the second for Rader, a 39-year-
old television consultant on psychiatry, who 
has appeared frequently on "Good Morning 
America." Right now he's producing a film 
st.arringhisnewwife - 'First, Do No Harm." 

A Slip Of The Crowbar 

CHRISTMAS MOUSE: Putting up the 
Christmas tree proved a painful experience 
for Rep. harley Staggers, D-W.Va. He showed 
up at a HouseSenate energy conference com-
mittee meeting Monday with an eye patch - 
says he was injured when a crowbar he was 
using to erect the tree at his Keyser, W.Va., 
home slipped. An aide says it will be several 
days before Staggers knows if there is any 
permanent damage. 

Oldest Human On Earth 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY: For Al Syed .bdoul 
lilani, birthday parties should have become a 
bit of  a bore. According to his Pakistani 
passport, he's celebrated 153 of them - which 
makes him the oldest human on earth. He'll 
celebrate his 154th on Dec. 23 at Meckenheim, 
West Germans - the home of Dr. Habib Khan 
- a mere child at 40. Khan, also a Pakistani, 
met Jil 	 M ani on a 1976 pilgrimage from ecca to 
Medina. llJani arrived Monday, and promptly 
joined his host's children in a game of ball. 

Trudeau Visits Air Command 

GLIMPSES: Stephanie Mills, who plays 
I)orothy in The Wiz," and Greg Burger who 
plays the Scarecrow, paid a backstage visit to 
Eartha Kilt and Melba Moore Monday at their 
preview production of "Timbuktu" in 
Philadelphia ... Canadian Prime Minister 
Pierre Trudeau will make a Christmas visit to 
North American Air Defense Command 
headquarters in Colorado Springs, Cob., 
becoming the first Canadian head of state 
ever to inspect the underground facility 
Mars Martin and Anthony Quayle are in New 
York for previews of Aleksei Arbuzoy's "Do 
You Turn Somersaults," which premieres 
Jan. 4 ... Former Attorney General John 
Mitchell - serving time in Montgomery, Ala., 
for his role in Watergate - Is eligible for a 
holiday furlough, but officials say he hasn't 
asked for one and will have his Christmas 
dinner with fellow inmates.... 

First Woman Governor Dies 

CHEYENNE, Wyo. (UP!) - Nellie Tayloe 
Ross, 101, the first woman governor in United 
States history, died Monday of heart failure in 
a Washington D.C. nursing home. 

"She was a grand lady," said Wyoming 
Gov. Ed Herschler. "She served a long and 
glorious career for the state of Wyoming." 

e was one of the great ladies, one of the 
great people Ihave ever known," Secretary of 
State Thyra Thomson said. "She was a very 
remarkable lady and a person of great 
stature." 

War Commander Dies 
TOKYO (UP!) Vice Adm. Takeo Kurita, 

whose controversial handling of his warships 
cost Japan a chance to break up the American 
invasion of the Philippines in World War H, 
died Monday at his home in Kobe. He was 88. 

A family spokesman said death resulted 
from the general effects of old age. 

In October, 1944, Kurita commanded a 
squadron of battleships sent to attack 
American transpoit ships supplying the 
troops of General Douglas MacArthur, who 
had landed on Leyte island a month before. 

Kwlta caught the U.S. Navy by surprise, by 
skillfully sailing his ships at night from the 
Sulu Sea Into Leyte Gull via the San Ber-
nardino Strait. But just before reaching the 
unguarded American supply fleet, he abruptly 
ordered his ships to turn around and retire. 

Japanese navy men believe Kuritaacted on 
an erroneous warning from a Japanese 
scouting plane that American aircraft 
carriers were In the vicinity. 

Business,  Call 322.2611 
NOW! I 

oUtu UE 
The Uni.S.x Haistyksts 

W[LL LLLLIiVL Style Cut & Blow Dry 

$1 Florida's Finest for 	Only u 
', 

Soo  
Precis ion Hair Cutting 	 Located in 
Custom Perm and Color 	Longwood Square ...._ Total Hair Care 	 Just Southof 434 Accessories 	 On 427. Phone 531.0511 
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Fiend lop Fashion At Encore Shop 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Dec. 20, 1977-7* 

The Digital 
Watch: Its 

Time Gone? 

GUITARS • SYNTHESIZERS 
BAND INSTRUMENTS • DRUMS 

ALL ACCESSORIES. 

-LESSONS FOR ALL AGES- 
PIANO. DRUMS sTRUMPET.' GUITAR 

210 E. 1st 5?. 	323-8781 	Sanford 

AflU 0 TIC 1 k11 , 	 __________________________________________________________ lJII'it 	 A 
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Cke*ieked 
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We will make• ii, Mack a vAjef as lo 
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4 pn Ha, a.l ." id 	r.ahfl.s l evil 5i 	141 
H" "ss can bi made tram (P'I.IJ4 
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OFENhI:_m D. 

JIM TOLER 
PORTRAIT STUDIO 
A Full Service Studio 

101 W. First St. 	Ph. 321.0177 

SC1W  i 	Cures  I 	Dull  B 	
NEW Y01t1 UPI) 

- Only a out of 
h5 

woods like teak and mahogany 
to have their carbide Wade 
sharpened to a new condition at 
a fraction of the cost of a new 

	

The Encore Shop, owned and 	 . 

	

operated by Joan Long, is the 	 - 	- 
ideal clothing store for the man 

	

or woman who is both fashion 	 •' 	
. and budget-minded, 

	

Here you'll find the very bed 	 \.... 	 -- 

	

in men's and women's resale 	 I t .,\ 

	

.ishtons, with the like-new 	
It 

quality at half the pnce of new.  
With rich decor and tasteful  
i.ip1ays. it Is unlike any other  

resa!e clothier you may have  
sited  befye,  
You can find s hatever you're 

!,k,n' for in ib.. 'n,'e,r,schr.n 	 frI. 	 . 	.• 5 

i 

*t%TgmlzlE YOUR PORCH - 	5at a'. as 'i 'a. .w -' 

Fill tSTlMATt - TIlM AvAILAILI 

	

I 	I 	CALL THE (SPlITS  
-----------  IN SUS'h(SS Ph C11#11 71111 AL POIiDA 

WE MAKE EVENING APPIS LIII N oral"" Blossom 	 SANFORD 3i CHI 

	

Trail, Orlando 	 ORLANDO J LIII 

year ago a lot of watch industry 
analysts were predicting the 
traditional sweephand or 
analog watch would be replaced 
altogether by digitals. 

But being a business prophet 
is at best a risk)' profession that 
could be orared with a witty 
F'rt'nchn,n s deiu,ition of ' 
critic - a person whose func-
tion it is to be wrong. 

When the first solid-state 
digitals were introduced at the 
retail level in 1972, analysts 
were loudly claiming that they 
would quickly destroy the 
market for all ot her types of 
watches and that many jewel-
ers would be (Iriven out of the 
watch bu..sinc.ss 

Indeed, sales of the digital 
watch grew from 8,00O,000 
units in 1972 depending upon 
varying est imates I into the 
millions last year 

Two or the more prominent 
.therican makers of quality 
'w*'ephand watches. Benrus 
and Gnien, did suffer huge 

r

BREATHING MACHIN 

NOW AVAILABLE 

AT NO COST WITH 

MEDICARE & INSURANCE 

'Ji, 
OUT OF TOWN CALl. COLLECT LISA 301 862-0302 OIIITi P0 50*511. ALT SPO FL 11711 

carbide blade. 

The Saw Doctor also shar 
pens all the other blades found 

I 
around the home. He'll sharper 

.1:6  
mower blades for $1.50 apiece; 
knives for 15 cents per inch; 
shears and scissors at 20 cents 
an inch; and hedge clippers for e 
only $1. If you have an axe "to I, V 

41' grind," let the Saw Doctor do it 
' 

I_ 

JI/ 	 . for you. He charges only $1 for a 
' single-bladed axe; 11.50 for a 

double-bladed axe. His prices 
for sharpening a circular saw 

• range from $1.15 for a 64" 
. 	)•, 	

. 

blade to $1.80 for a 10" blade. 
a 	. His prices on hand saws differ 

-. depending on the number of  

, 
teeth per Inch from $2 for an 

- point to 12Th for a back saw, 
Compre these prices with 13.50 
r more for a new circular saw 

blade 	more 	a hand 
saw and it is plain that the Saw 
Doctor can help you save your 

,Thr Sass Doctor, Edgar ('ross, inspects the edge of a saw SOon-to.beiharpened 
money as well as your blades. 

Edgar 	Cross 	is 	radio. 
dispatched over the C.B. on 

ir 	 - I ri 	V!lt' 	hIt' 	sisc's 	them 	money 	arid 	Doctor and, as his name 	- 
s.ers Re to cirp..'ntrr. 	provides dependability they can 	plies, he can cure any problems 

Channels 9 and 19 and goes by 
the handle: Saw Doctor. Give 

'trn;pk,rc 	.siidwirkt.., 	psiwit on 	 the 	woodworking 	man 	may 
him a shout! 

* 	 Edgar 	Cross 	 have resulting from dull cutting On 	Ownel 	9, 	he's 	with 
NRtinnirm.rc1..n,'t National 

00 Itew&Wed 
pk~! ~A~s 

TYPEWRITERS 
CALCULATORS 
ADDING MACHINE'S 

S CASH REGISTERS 
A 

S&S€WIU 
322-8005 

4 OPEN 9.S Mon. . Fri. 
.I1 On Saturdays 

101$ French Ave. Hwy. 1792 	- 	 Sanford 

........."" y' --'"n 
While 	beosing 	through 	its 

. - 

airs. 	open 	racks, 	you'll 	find 
 

ittractive 	clothes 	of 	finest . 
quality. 	often 	discovering 
fashions from Butte Knits, Act "U" - 

IN, 

t'.irson's 	mt'i's 	sear 	and , 
kvi's. But youwon't find the  

price tags that are customary 
with such quality. 

Mrs. 	Long also keeps her 
store 	well-stocked 	with 	the 
latest 	in 	fashionable 	ac- 

- 

-- 	- 	- 	-- 
ces.sones 	here, 	you'll 	find ' 

purses. 	men's 	and 	women's - 

belts and shcs, scarves and 
lower than ever prices on new

.. ;l 
Jewelry 	for 	both 	men 	and 
women. , 	I - .. 

Newcomers ace finding this .1 
attractive store and are telling Beverly Mull, left center and Joan long, right, of the Encore Shop, help Suzanne their 	friends 	about 	the 	at- Young of Altamonte select a dress. 
mo.ihere and incredibly low 
prices. The main reason is quality. These they give to the Encore gowns, 	bridesmaids 	and 

"We have had people in here "We only take clothing that is Shop to he sold on consignment mother's ensembles in great 
for 15 or 20 minutes who can't in good condition," she says. for a 50 percent conuiiasion on condition at a fraction of their 
get over the low prices,' Mrs. "We cater to people who like the sale. These clothes must be original cast. Call 831-3400 and 
Long says. "They can't believe good, high quality clothing; you clear and in saleable condition ask Joan what's available. 
they're 	shopping 	a 	used won't 	find 	anything 	cheap and 	the 	price 	is 	always 
clothing store." here." mutually 	agreeable 	to 	both If you wish to beat the ever- 

Most of the clothing comes Mrs. 	Long 	and 	the 	person increasing 	price 	of 	clothes 

t,JvIa. 

Contrary to what many may 
think, now just anyone can 
sharpen a saw blade. It 
requires an ability that comes 
only with years of practice and 
careful attention to detail and a 
true feel for what you are doing. 

Watiiing the Saw Doctor at 
work will convince you of this. 
tits 14 years of experience are 
evident in the way he works. 
Edgar took over the business 
from his father who was known 

-.. 	..-' 	-''' -. (55. •J'.J 	•II'.4IU 

Patrol INERPI and can be 
reached as Unit 7. 

If your saws, knives, hedge 
clippers, axes, shears, chisels 
or pruning saws have a serious 
case of the dulls, the Saw 
Doctor can provide the 
necessary cure. He's located on 
Ridgewood Avenue, directly 
across from Seminole High 
School. Call him any day of the 
week 8-12 noon and after 5 p.m. 
at 322-1945. The Saw Doctor will 
_______l_ 

DECEMBER SPECIAL 
Good The Entire Month 

BANANA BOAT 
Buy I At 
ReQ. Price !/2 PRICE 
Get The 2nd 

from people, who, for various wishing to sell. If the item isn't without a coniprornise in the 
reasons, such as a change in sold in four months, the ownerquality of your wardrobe, visit 
size, have expensive clothes will be asked to retrieve it or the Encore Shop located in the 
that are no longer useful to allow it to be donated to charity. K•Mart Plaza in Fern Park on 
them, but in too good condition 	Good news for the bride on a US 17-92. The Encore Shop is 
or too expensive to merels give budget The Encore Shop open from 10 a.m.-9 p.m daily 
away. 	 frequently carries bridal and 14 Sunday. - AIJP 

':
LJ) 

f 
Is aaw4 

ART SUPPLIES 
PICTURES 

FRAMED 
GLASS 
Far (,pry P ur pose  

MIRRORS 
PAINT 
WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass £ PnI Co . Inc 

Ph )1) 4412 
lIOMaqnoiià 4,, 

Sanford 
THE BIG DIP 

2439 French Ave. 	 Ph. 322019 	 Sanford I, 

also as the Saw Doctor from 	pick-up and delivery 
1952-1964. 	 sersice if necessary. - 

Edgar will sharpen anything .------__ . - 
that's dull. From circular saw 

JOYCE'S CRAFTS 	
no matter what the condition of 
Wades to lawn mower blades, 

Happy Holidays! I the blade, he'll put a lasting 

KITS • MATERIALS • WORKSHOPS 

 

Pretty soon I'll be pur-
chasing a carbide shop," says 
Edgar, "that will allow me to . CLASSES 

	

83 1-8877 	
replace the carbide tips on 
industrial-type carbide blades. 

93 N. U.S. 11.92 	 lius will allow men who work in 

	

L

Casselberry 	 fihergias laminates or hard- 

___________________ 	r'aI Ii" if Ihrns '.0 
1tri 	nd St k.01 ti 

f I.. a! u t,4js for t-r vfl,tt- 
p 	 fl, ti' .i, '.1 )''ti Fa 

LAKE BRANTLEY FOLIAGE 
SCHEFFLERAS 	 QI't' 

WATCHERS & PALMS 	 104 ' GROWING Mike Shivers, L.mbda Worm Brokers 
- 	 - 

h,aus ii WW Ronald Rotting  
Reg. Optician 	p 'ime 

 PRESCRIPTIONS 	 LENSES 
FILLED 	 DUPLICATED 

:OMPLETE HEARING AID SERVICE BY APPOINTMENT 

Contact Lenses I Frame Repairs 

Sunglasses I Sports Optics 	T 
MTqjThFp7 	

, Wed ID I 	 LONGW000 VILLAGE 339.1100 ' Sat S S 	 SR 431 at II 
_  

S5•95 WORMS 
representative, Inspects a tray of African 
nighterawlers to "harvest," The worms, their 
waste and soil will be separated by machine. 
For hilormaflon about worm-growing, call 
Lambda 1400433.1175, 

ULTRAGUARD 
EARLY WARNING 

SMOKE and HEAT SENSORS 
t 

Pro?,? The Ones You Love 
From The Danger Of Fire 

-- 

FOR FREE FIRE 
SAFETY PLANNING 

PHONE 322.7868 

NEW AREA OFFICE NOW OPEN 
7201S, French Suite 	 Sanford 

...4..,,,, • ,, .-.'... 

ta dsse 

Plants-- Plants - Plants At 	 N 
WHOLESALE PRICES TQ THE PUBLIC 

9 7 Mon.-Sal. 1.5 Sun. 	 - 	 - 
536 1 	SR 434 862-1600  

Altamonte Springs (Forest City) 	
W 

L-- 	' 

Your TV On 
The Blink? 

Bring it to us  Rapid repairs 
at reasonable prices. Sir 
vicöng all makes and models. 
Specializing in picture tube 
rep Lacementt 

Outstanding SpIchei 

of Used TVs For Sala, Tool 

Herb's TV 
25975. Sanford Ave. 

323.1734 

SANFORD WOMEN'S CLUB 
30$ S. Oak Ave.. Sanford 

Tues. 7p.m. 
Call Toll Free 1100133.9292 

Frames n Stuff, Inc. 
49 

E 1SSO E. Hwy 436 
- 	 Just west of US 17.92 
/ Altamonte Springs 339.7113 

S Just 12 minutes from Sanford 

LAST MINUTE 

READY-TO-G0 
GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS 

Give an art lesson certificate 
lmonth $20 

REGULAR GIFT CERTIFICATES: 
Artists' Supplies - Frames 

CANVAS From $1 
CANVAS PANELS from 22c 

PICTURE FRAMES from $4.25 

PALLETTE SEALS $8.95 

Orig. Paintings - OHs & 
Acrylics Unframed from $10 

(Select a Irsone from iv, 11w dIscivit iv.ntst,) 

DUDA AUTO PARTS 
AND 

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 
AUTO PARTS AND 

I ACCESSORIES I. 11 
LAWN & GARDEN 

EQUIPMENT 

PH 36S 1248 
Route 126 	 Oviedo 

oW WI0. 

ME447/C44W 
- 	

. CREDI 

CONTROL 
CREDIT 

Business Owners. Professionals 
Are you doing your own billing? 

Then you need AACC. 

For a low yearly fee of 699.50 you 
receive in Unlimited quantities: 

ALL your billing statements 
ALL your Cred!t applications 
ALL other billing follow up forms 
MUCH Much more 

FULLY TAX DEDUCTIBLE 
Accountant's Inquiries Welcome 

421 Joslane Court 

MEN/CAN 	
OrP.O. Box S$ 

CC#LWTJN5 	Altamonte Springs, Fl., 
21701 cUb,? ACONIN04.

TEL, 931437 

LAST MINUTE GIFTS
IN We have many neat treasures: 

bric-a-brac, china, glassware, furniture 

Ask About Our Layaway Plan 

Eirti (irratiiirrji Irtisti tjriitrri'iui; 
397 So. Hwy. 17.92. Mance Plaza, Casselberry 
10 antS p.m. 

_7ues. Sat. 	- 830-1919 w 

DAVE'S UPHOLSTERY 
CALL NOW 

FOR ESTIMATES 
FOR 

JANUARY UPHOLSTERING 

FREE ESTIMATES -EXPERIENCED....- 414 

1 111.1 I 	 -QUALITY WORK- 

________ 	
City 862.1600 USa?. 9.7 

_I 

Grow The Worms that Catch the 

BIG 
ONES 

Add to earnings In 
Your Spare tlmel 

Call Today  
TOLL FREE 
1.100-432.11 is 

uh. 3'LK[ hS 
Box Ill Star Nt, 2 
OitNn, Fl.. 31764 

321.0384 

EMERGENCY PLUMBING TROUBLES? 
We have an ANYTIME phone number. 

323-3939 

We'll cornea? your beck and call. . . regardless of what 
I'm doino - whateve, the hour, (Well, there are some esceptionst) Other wise, we'r, open M.Sat,, ... 
Sundays, approximately 9:30 mm. (after I've hod my 
breakfast, then I'll close to go to dinner about 1:30 p ml 

KING SUPPLIES 
2534 S. Park Dr. 

Sanford 3235612 
TOOLS FOR THE DO-IT-YOURSELFER 

j.,.. , ,, inis 
business. Three remain, Fair-
child, National Semiconductor - 

and Texas instruments. 

h3enrus, Gruen, Armin, Gil-
lette and 11MW Industries also 
have quit making digitals. 

The Japanese Seiko corn- - 

pany. a c.rId giant in the i., 
dustry which played a leading 
role in pioneering the digital 
watch, told Modern Jeweler - 

magazine recently it has 
(IccItied the real future of the 
watch business lies In the 
quartz sweephand timepiece 
selling at a substantial price 
through the retail jeweler. 

Chairman harry B. Henshel 
of Bulova, who was criticized 
for being slow to turn to the 
digital as Bulova's earnings 
were eroded, said he now feels 
vindicated and is convinced the 
"fastest future growth should 
be in quartz na1og watches 
with dials both for men and 
women " He also said the 
conventional spring-powered 
sweephand watch will continue losses. 

Even Bulova and Timex, to be an important part of the 
the giants at the top and bottom business and that both these 
ends of the price spectrum in 

and quartz analog watches lend the American watch industry, themselves best to jeweler 
had to take their lumps. 	

styling and marketing and But man) of the makers of jeweler servicing. 
mass produced digitals were 
driven out completely as Un. 

	

L 	Bulova also makes a line of 
wgit4us managed sO capture continuous readout digitals now 

onls 20 to 40 per cent o f the and Hertshel thinks the continu-

estimated 52 to 53 million otis readout type will gain 
watches that will be sold this creasing dominance in the 
sear, with much of that share digital watch market. 

	

achieved only by savage price 	As the 1977 Christmas shop- 
cutting. 	 ping season approaches, tradi- 

	

v 	 I 	 yj 	 As prices of digital watches tionally the best period for 

	

Li 	
IiifiP 	 plunged from several hundred watch sales, the sweephand 

'aUI!'4 	 dollars to as little as 110, three watch, whether spring powered 
big semiconductor mnanufac- or quartz crystal and battery 

1 • 	
., 	

turers, Intel, American Mi- operated, is holding its own - C 	
• 	I - 	 crosystems and Litronix, pulled and so are the jewelers. 

IN THE SERVICE 
TRACY E ESTES 	 JAMES L.OIIEI$ON 

	

Staff Sg, Inc. E Elilm, scw of 	Spec mist 	FOur 	Jamet 	L 
V 	

Donna Estes of Long*.o. C5 been Gbef$or. Son at Mn Join Giber 

	

'lit gny- to Langle 5 Ar B. Vrg:na. 	2797 Las, Lucerne Circle, 
I 	

- 	
gr$duatd tram 

- 	 also i,p 	ri iong..- 	Pu 	1111 lrif$ntry Diyitj'p Non 
comm -t,0 	01114CM Academy in FRESH FISH 	
Pi,.rrei,r, German, 

THOMASR WORD & 	
.'. 	

WILLIAM FDYERJR 
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SEAFOOD  
Mon Tues., Wed I 8 	

b,mvors 
n- 	'5,%:'3 .i 	1R17 	OI'S olPo 001 49? Lorivivocid 

'l'hurs . Fri . Sat 108 
	., 	c"" ,sr o 	 lee SOu 

	

lit It 	Ur'.!a% XVIII - 	ri 	'lsrn Closed Sunda 	 Net :: 	p,', - 	 "P 	ei,r c4mr moo r,iPf,#fe me A Per-ring as a 

	

R Tamburo 	ni4 crm,mber We have Smoked Mullet, too. Come See Us. 	c 	 aboard the gu4,d 
 isle Oe%troyer USS MPri. 

"C-ewled ri Cear:s'pt, s c OVIEDO SEAFOOD DISTRIBUTORS 
cleltil ' 	WAYNE E EVANS 	 MARK 0 SLACK 954 S. Central Av., Oviedo 	Mon Tues Wpd.. 	

' 	A Force Cap'a.o ssa,r, E 0 Back 	:;Y5 Class Mark 
:: :': ::: ::•;.:.:.:...:. '.::.:.. 	: . 	::::.. . 	 ........ .....• 	

Yr arc Yr 	am,s 	"t been 	 to his present I .m"t of 3514 Ora nge A,. 	We *nie terl.ng  *115 'lie it 
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..Ir''o,o ems .sr'..ea 10? d'.jt 	'. 
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4 '14 
A rt 	Sampord, hill 0"" Promoftd to 

	

'n can RoCert I TasIOr ton 	" S cesent rank 	i, wrvng with 

10%  off t' 
Coas' (hard Grp 
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RICHARD KOUELLETTE 	- 

Any 
Job With This 	

" COUPON 	 Yarrie Sergeant R icCarO K 
:'-e l;et?e. %ono# yr ard Mirs rr td 
S Oveliette 04 645 Hartle, Circle. 

	

JAMES S S(ARLS 	 Dc !ri Cj befn promof 	to r,. All Work Guaranteed 
2706 Ridgewood Ave. oop% 	

R;' s" ani S'rs HarOO i Otsan ca-. Le,ftrlip N C Sanford 	 - 	
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JAMES S DALZ1EI. 

',',,' - rue Pr,1fr Jams's B DmIz,, EDDIE L WILLIAMS 	
" ' Mr afv Yrt John 51 Burri, 	- EdO P 	L 	3 	Siad, Ccs,r?. Longwood, Patr s- l Eoi ' as. a-s 04 	(oo-CJrt,. re(rut Ira-sng at tPi 

%',a'-ri, Corps Recri Os'pot. San Cc'ps 	'spa, 	ego 
"I -Cop'.' .1. 	'ill' or'  

CHRISTOPHER A PRE15111 

	

PAULA BAKER 	 .5 rmal, CPr-p'cirer A 
son of Yr arid Mrs Robert F 

	

"i. • F "5 j" P5, A Bsr' %C,,4 	Pre515'q 515 S PN,I(,j A,s' W'rite' 5" 	- O 5'r 	Arrui A take'. C4 	Pars, 	as grao.ats' 	at Kee'sieq 

	

BOB 231 is Sai!or i .at 	AFB M 	- trni tt U 5 Ar Far, a 	naval 	a mb' 	'ePuriI franrug (Ourti or rbOa' "rtqs!m, pn 04 "c .5 no, aS G Co 
	oa,.ga?on %wilems rep.a rmen Pl 

	

or, ' 10 "OriPP'5 .04 	.te Carol, i frit daugeter of Mr 
and Mr't Das. OltOw,t5, of 317) 
%'otiar,k Lane. Longlioocla  

NATHANIEL BRYANT 

e' L Brim" 
I Ot III, i "LO'n Ave , Sanfo, 	 RONALD* NOVOTNY 

	

'Ii uO"pe$ed re'cr.s !r'l-ri.ng a' 	Na., Seaman ApprenIc, Ron.iø 

	

"P %'a'rs Corps Qperi-i Dcp(ul 	iS 'sp',otrp, son of 51' and Mrjot S 	; 	 N.otn, Of 2V1 Graeam Q0,j Feq,s 
ParS "at complet,j recruit 
¶ran,ng ,t i',PLavai Iranrig 
(r'nl,'r Orland  

KEITH  SPAQ(NBERG 	 -- 	- 

STEVENS F011E5 

	

Ent.on Kr4h Ps SP4gen 	Na., Seaman Sleatri B Lm'rg 	*- It Svsan it tP 	ton aS U S Air FofCt retIree 

	

i,tige,r of Mrs LouSe Mj!Pe'rn aS 	Leutenant Colonel For"? L 
419 %'Arigo Or 	Casss'lber,, *as 	CO lie 5- 0 dernpj On,p, LOnge od, 

	

u' aiva$,cj tram i,, Psa, S A, at on 	l'adsaafee *utPp Y'nr trom rrv$ " Al! On Cours 	AIC 	 'raring at the Nasal Trarsng 
(enter. San Li'e'go 

	

ROLANDE CLOSE 	 WINIFRED K HORNS 
Second LeI,1riirit WnIt,d K 

	

5t,' ar /r-('L ' '4cana L 	040-0, wriose parents are Mr and 
'Sr ' 	',Orl',r and 	 Mr * Henri, 'sortie of 170 Pn 

Iiarsi I (lOSe J 	at I 	Grace, 	NePOIC Lane, AItamonf Songs. 

	

Altamont, Springs. has completed 	NJ arniw,d Of V$ndiii1-g AF5. 

	

recruit iraning at the Na,aI 	Calf - ton Pier 'ritijI U S Ai r Force 
T,a ring (inter. San O,r90 	 dutt assIgnment 
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FSU Ponders Between Jordan, Woodham Vs. Texas Tech 

~4 	 OURSELVES 
I 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, D.c. :or 1577-18 
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BRAM TOWERS RESIDENTS 

CELEBRATE THE SEASON 

''.'.. .sJ• '. ." 'L,,,'I-' 
L' 	

. 	
r 
.
" '- About 2oo residents of Bram Towers and their guests 

were entertained at a Christmas party Friday night 
In the Towers Hospitality Room. The order of the 
evening "as food, i'un and festivity in a holiday 
setting. Ruby Andrews (left photo, left to right), 
Frieda Gielow and I1 abeih hIelmlv sample punch 
while Erma Killian and Tom Vincent (right photo) 
get In tune for musical entertainment by the 
Seminole Singers. Arranging the party were Ethel 
Fried, Belle Williams and Elsie Farley. 
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ORLANDO, 	OUPIl - 	32nd edition of the bowl. 	 ing a come-from'behind win 	a leg earl) in the season, was 	Bowden said the bowl "will be 	country but they were hurt by 	the many tourist attractions 

Florida State coach Bubb) 
We  realize that Florida 	over Oklahoma State. But 	moving and throwing well at 	a good football game if we play 	injuries. When they're healthy, 	around Orlando. 

	

Bowden says he hasn't decided 	State has an explosive attack 	Jordan threw three totihdown 	Monday's practice, said Sloan. 	good. If we don't, we'll get 	they're as good as anybody." 	"There are so many distrac' 10 

	

who'll start at quarterback for 	and i"s going to take a top ci' 	passes in the Seminoles' 37.9 	who's going to Ole Miss next 	blistered. 	 Tech's current injuries 	• 	 tions, but were going to VL%it 

	

the Seminoles when they meet 	fort a t (I our best offensively 	victory over arch-rival Florida. 	year. 	 'Their defensive team just 	elude All-America offensive 	those places, Bowden 

	

Texas Tech in the Tangerine 	
and def nsively to beat them," 	F'SU also has a ground threat 	Bowden says his team re 	doesn't like to give up points," 	tackle Dan Irons, who is ex- 	

--This bowl is 
boys 	 I don't 

ng the 

Bowl Friday night. 	 Hod 	ider coach Steve Sloan 	in senior running back Larry 	sPects Allison. whom he called 	Bowden said. "They're very 	tremely doubtful. Cornerback 	
flunk : 	make 'it a prison 

	

Bowden will choose between 	said alter Monday's practice, 	Key, who gained 1,117 yards to 	"the best quarterback in the 	sting). We've got so much 	Freddie Taylor, strong safety 	
clul

•• 

Jinv Jordan or Wally 	 when his squad emphasized 	become the first thousand-yard 	co untry when he's healthy." 	riding on our throwing and 	Alan Emerson and place kicker 	
Tech 

'P 
finished the season at 7- 

	

uoui sophomores. to begm 	pass d'fer,t'. 	 Senll!'cle rusher. 	
•fl 	 arrived in 	

c.ticlurig. 	 mll Adams are out. 	
4 in 	third )ear, whme 

	

launching the barrage of passes 	Woodham won the starting 	Texas Tech's senior quarter. 	town Monday and will hold their 	"Texas Tech started the 	Both teams headed out 	F'StJ wound up at 9.2 in 

	

that Tech is expecting in the 	quarterback job after engineer, 	back Rodney Allison, who broke 	first Orlando practice today. 	season as good as afl)'OflC in the 	Monday afternoon to some of 	lIowdcn's second )ear. 

	

Crocms Wins 4th In Row 	 Give Huskers 
- 	 1

1 4 	
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,\ 0 	 ;.d!t Behind!!flba! Yo, uvaI IfGuY
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I:  L I be rN,21ml7lio   
team chlked up its fourth 	

ol 	

. 
straight victory 	Crnonis now stands 5-2 on the season and - --- 	 " v- 	s' 	 ' 
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73 1'04 
 

of 
 Monday night, tripping the (1viedo frosh, 63-IS. 	ret urns to act ion after the Christmas holidays 	 a, 	 .

'• 	 I" 
Clarence Sippio led the Panthers with 22 points 	with a Jan. 4 home encounter against Bishop 	' 

	

I 

	

MEMPHIS, Tenn. UPI -. 	 But the North Carolina 
while Dewaven Duvall tossed in 16 and Robert 	Moore frosh of Orlando. 	 . 	 • 

i. 	
- 	 Coach Toni Osborne knew his tlt'fenders, led by linebacker 

- 	 ti .. ' 	' 	 Nebraska Cornhu,skers would 	Buddy Curry with eight tackles 
OVIEDO Jones 01 1. Let 102. 	N 	 k 	 have to (it) things differently to 	,Ind 10 as.iists. shut doiAm LM 

- 	 win the liberty Bowl against if 	Hipp, Nebraska's all-time, 
Coley I 0 7. Frnt 000 	 ,• 	 team that gave up an average 	single-season rushing leader, 
000 Tolali is 15 As 	 . 	 .. 	 • 	 . 	 of only 7.4 points per game this 	They held Hipp to 52 yards on 28 

CROOMS Gaudreau I 07. Guy S . 	 ' 

lii. S'pp.o 9i 22. Route 106. .' 	 . • 

	 season. 	 carries an gate up only on 

Duvall I 0 16, Merthie 0 0 0 	j 	 . 	 The changes the Nebraska touchdown on the ground - a 
Harr4on 0 1 1. Rollins 000. I'lovseII 	i.,' 	 s 	. 	 • • ', 

	
coach made were seen quickly 	15'yird run by 1)odie Donnell, 

0 0 0 	Burke 000 S?vr 	2 01, 	 1k 	 by the 49,4 	fans in libenlv 	who carried nine tunes for 59 
o.d, 	10 II 7 	- 	 . 	 • . , 	 . 	 '' 	 Bowl 	Memorial 	Stadium 	yards 
Croois 	16 II to 17-63 	- 	 • 	 ' 	 • 	 ,,' 	

• 	 Monday night. The Cor- 	Nebraska was equally effec' 

	

fley . 	. 	

• 	 nhuskers caine out throwing live in cutting off North 

-' ' 	 .
and, before the night was over, 	Carolina's running game. 

iJI '1U I 	• • ' 	
•-- Vi. 	-. ..., 	 .' • 	 completed 14 of 17 passes for 161 	Freshman tailback "Famous 

	

/ .. 	 . . 	 . 	 . 	
. 	 yards and two touchdowns. 	Amos" Lawrence. who rushed 

1 	 .' 	 / 	
..~ 	I

, ' 	

The scoring passes from for 1,211 yards during th 

* 
	 Frosh  	' 	 . 	 .•. 

"V 	 4 	' 	 senior Randy Garcia, who regular season, left the game 
- 	 ' 	

6 	
• 	

-.j., 	 :. 	- 	 . 	 -' • 	.' 	 . 	 • 	replaced starter Tom Sorley in 	with an injured ankle in the 
- 	

, 	
- I 	• - 	 ' 	 ..' 	 the fourth quarter, lifted 	second quarter after carrying 

	

0 	 LAke Brantley High's fresh- . 
	

1. 
 • 

I' 	
,,t). - 

 its 	.411111 
.
ill, 

	

. 	•,• 	 . 	'..'- 
' 	 behind win over the Tar Heels. Sophomore Doug Paschall, who 

record to5.O with animpressive 	 Herald 	BY TOMMY V$ØC.III 	Garcia attempted only ttu'ee replaced Lawrence in the 
51-33 victory over lake Howell 	 (t'Iting into the I)('llona swing of things are, left to passes and completed all of lineup, ended up as the game's 
Monday night. 	 ' i 	 , I 	II . 	, 	 51, 1 t'l 	I, .1 

Ke ith 
them, including a 10-yard 	leading rusher with 	yards in 

rii, 	onia,o 	uanian • ,Jt , 	.1St 	iiC.iji 

	

Brantley Is the only un• 	GETTING INTO 	
!'orgy P 	 . 	 • 	

touchdown toss to Curtis Craig 16 attempts. 
defeated ninth grade team in 	 , loin 	• 	 , 0 aiflhi 1,01) .OS enour . 

, 	.o five and a game-winning 34-yard 	The Tar Heels' only touch- 
the 

ouch' 
Ii' 	 • 	 golfers are itching for the I)t'ltona Open to begin. 	. . 11,e county. 	 nra Tf'kI A cwia,' 	 uuflhi, ,0 iutl • mi1 	r e> 	down.s came on second-quartellip  

	

Howell, which dropped a64-43 	". "' SWING 	liii's have another six or so's'i'n sseeks until the Feb. threw 14 times, with 11 corn- posisses from Mutt Kupec. who 
- 	 verdict to Ocala Vanguard 	 10-12 event. In the ineamisuhile, gold sponsors are pletions for 105 yards. 	completed seven of 11 throws 

Saturday night on 30 turnovers, 	 being signed up, and businesses or individuals in- 	The change in tactics caught for 75 yards Kupec threw 10 
fell to 2.3 with the loss to 	 terescd in participating should contact the country Coach Bill Dooley and his North yards to Bob l.umis and 12 
Brantley, 	 club in t)eltona. 	 Carolina squad off guard. 	yards to Brooks Williams. 

Lake Howell rurnes action 
Jan. 4 at home against Lyman. 

	Snider,   
LAKE BRAPITLEY Watson 104 

24 Satterf i eld 320. Moths000, Fry 	 At Bill America 
201 UXOS 400, Harlman 40.. 
C:.ton 701. Moor, 102, Ttai 26 111.11 

	U p flail 

MYSTERY LADIES 	 McDONALDS MIXED 	 ROLL  BOUTS 
6SI 	 SiindnQ (ictat,IrS 31 IS, P.1CC 	SlandngI 	I 	I 	P, Filt. 2 	Stardngs I Sniffy s Cr,* 31 II, 

	

LAKE HOWELL Br i ghtman SO 	 0,, Con laundry 3121. G 9 B 	Cheeseburger. 3 McDonuts. 1 	2 kr.o(s (rn Out ii 19 .1 PsuSIlCrS 	11 

& 	. 	 6 	efIfl90 1 1. ScottO 00. Da vos 2 	Ili 22 	 rurnIur, ) 	S'c.MijHflS. 9 M' 	Sa&et. 6 (.0 	1119.4 C WA Loll lii) 3121 9 
- ---.'. 

'. 	 01. Aood 10 1. Summers 000. 	 12. long'ood Lincoln Merc It', 	tIannli, 7 Big Macks, I French Super Fly 7973. Gdo.i S Har 

- . ,.j " . 	' 	 Smith 	0 0 0, 	Lepak 	0 0 0. 	NEY,' YORK UPIi - home 	l&'ngues' base-stealing chain- 	72'). t A, AIdS 2S27. Alice Oois 23 	 9 Quarter Pounder, 10 mot Styling 37', 71' . 1 	Southern 

29 Dolph'n F'nsrscr 20" 11' 1- 
Gooll 	is-udgir Sunda-es. 11 Golden Arch, Comfort% 27 25, I Road Runners Is 	A 

	

; ,_1 	 0 S sughness, 0 0 0. DeSento I 0 7, run sluggers Eddie Mathews 	pion in the 19150s, appear to bit- 	Balls 19 13; Aosefro Sales IS]? 	12 Hot Apple Pots 	 16, I Late Chargers 24' a 21' 	10 (Herald P?i.te by Tommy VIØCI?) 	Jordan 1 02 Total% If I 3) 
Lake CraftIly13 U 	 and Duke Snider of the 195N 	the leading candidates for 	GY,S Elaine Galloaay 	Ugh Games Phil Roche 236. The Family 21 a 77,, II Burgr 

Fantle
OVIEDO'S JONES IIEADS FOR THE BUCKET 

 

Lake Howell 	3 13 	1 - 13 and Slaury Wills. the major 	election to basebdil's [fall of 	127. Ass"abosol Vogel 11]. Roy Wvddl# 	Lovejoy 204, Jack K A,Sfrf 221. Harold Kong No 9. 23 21, 12 Goter G000i% 

in the next 

	

balloting 
	- 	129. Dot Rant' 16, Norma Wagner 	Herbst 203, Don Hughes 101, Jette IS', 13,. I) "I" Balls 163$, II Pop 

- 

	" 	197, Joan Fryman 153. Pat Gri ggs Cook M. Joann Boss 1". Esther Tops 1139 
the 	Baseball 	W riters 	'93. Jortne tiass 176. K itty Bray Is 	LanSing 169 	 Ugh Games David Lowe 190. 
Association of America. 	199. Leigh Boyd Iii, Brenda 	High Series Phil Roche 613, Jack Terry Ranier lIe. Paul KudiCy Ill. SCOREBOARD New eligibles, in addition to LaMontana 143. Jackie Royal 112, kaiter 997. Charlie Plant S36 Harold Gordon BOni'ts 177, Det, 5lePi.nj 

Cni,pn Lemon 149 166 Vonda Dr i ver 	H,r05l Jr 936, Harold He'rbst Sr 	199. Charlotte Cr 	144. Geneva 
W ills. are Clete Ro>er, Jun 	171 Mary T ucker 16620? Beth 	925 OR (aroll SO?. L-rd, JeuCe SI) 	San'o,O I'll Mcl Harold 17) 

C 	
Monday's Results 	 ri t, 'he NCAA are .,l.;.tie 'or 	EIGHTH 	I 	 Grant, Jim Maloney, H 	e, 

	

ill 	,rner so ' 	164 Ale Fo*lee ISO 49 	Andy Patrck 509 jets, Cook 517, 	Ugh Sy'r.e 	Oav'd I *p 515 

0 	e 	e 	
5' 	i ''o i 	?p 20 and national champ.on 	900 740 60 7 Jose Ab( 'S i r' 	Mazt'roski

' 
l)t'nns \ld am 

' 	

Dell ISarca III, L'r4a Carter 163 	ESther Lan',ng 191 	 Gordon iionet% 199 Terry Panic 
LL% Ang 3. Vanco,j,e, 7 	S"D Cofltid,fatiQV, by the UPI 	160 3 San' Arca fl 	Q 57 	f) 	 , 	

Woe, Sires Dell Barca 110. LInda 	Converted Spits Marlin Hansen 500. Pirry Mason 469. Charlotte 

Today's Games 	 Board of Coaches Those teams 	1600. p 75) 293 70 	 Pedro Harnos and Ilo>l %',ii' 	Carter All, Coieen Lemon 173. Miry 	510 Harold Hc-rbst Sr 67 	 Crow 376, Macil Harold 317 Deb 

Basketball 	 Coto at NY Itlanders 	 Currently on probation for 1977 	NINTH - I Arta 	4 oo 900 	helm. Wilhelm, a great relief 	T(kC? 904. Beth Garner 496, Joan 	Other Highlights Esther Laming Stephens 401. Pat Fleming 316 
Atlanta at Vancuver 	 aft 	Centena r y.  Clemson, 610 2 Anton (71 520 610 3 Juan 	nitctwr, who ann1'ared in more 	Fryman III, Pat Griggs ADO. Kitty 	 Other Highlght5 Star of the Week 

East 	 Wednetday's Games 	tta*lil, MinneSot., Nevada Las 	(6) 520. GO 31  )500. p 1321 176 	, 	, 1k 	. ,,, 	 . 	 Bra, Ill. Dot Panes LII. T.fta 	 Dayd 10*, '91 
Boston St 07. Colby n 	 Aashrvgton at NY Rr.grs 	Vegas, Western Carolina 	 TENTH - I Medna ill 500 	kwntsiinan) other pitcher in 	Miller 377, Mabel Vogat 4.49. LuclIp 
Niagra it. CaIst Biraild i 	Colorado at Boston 	 000. 7 Marlo (9) 360 430. 3 	baseball history, probably has 	Clark 10.4 	 T Dl F 	 AUTO TRAIN 
Qs*eris Coll 70. Yeshiva so 	Ph o to at Cleveland 	 Enrique III 370. 0 (SO) 1120. P II the best chance from among 	Converted SpIts Mabel Vogel 97 	St&fldiflgl I Betty Anne's, 7 	Standings I Whacpiamacaltits, 
Qu.nnip;ac 99. Hunter SO 	 Montreal at Toronto 	 Transactions 	5)490 . DD  131 7600 	 Mary Tucker 97. S  10, Linda Lathon Building Septic, 3 McCoy Pin Pals, 3 Wheels. i Knight Oet, 
SI Fran NY SI D,tstl is 	Buffalo at Detroit 	 ELEVENTH - I Cacho Sanchez 	

,,,

JOUp 	 Downer 70. Alice Fowler 310. Linda 	Cleaners, I Ct-st Ic Vic, S Watts AC S Engine No 9, 6 The Qeneeat,o 
Spring Gran 44, Allnt*n 51 	 ChicagO at St LOuiS 	 Hockey 	 II 719 170 300. 7 Olea Jesus 31 	Mathews, the only player 	Carter 19 	 6 Go G Kennels, 7 Auto Bus. • 	Gap. 7 Caboose, I $47 E m press, 9 
Tnnp'e IS Buffalo 66 	 M.nnesota at Los Ang 	 fyiw York Rangers NULl ' 	6 40 100. 3 Anton Juan 161 100 Q 	with )O career homers who is 	Other Highlights, Turkey Cohen 	Barbour Bros 9 Red Cottage F ou on the Floor. 10 0. Railers. II 

Saloom 	 •. 	 Signed free agent defenseman 	13 35 30. p 113i 79 50 	 eligible 5.1 . S t 5. - 't I'i.n 	 , • 	lemon Queen Of week Cotten 	sta,ant.10 Oupt inn, II Mart. 12 	S4lvatters. 12 Bottoms Up 
AlA 10$, W Va 10.4 	 p ii 	Dallas $m,th 	 TWELFTH - I Alta Abel 3) 	

, 	t u asn , been Cat.itu 	ncr, II 	 Pioneers, I) G,jtheq "utters. ii 	Ugh Games Wayne Burd.tk IS? 
Lou svi 69 Dayton 63 	 rep 	 Baseball 	 35 .13 tO 10 500. 2 Mar,,,, later Ii 	to the Hall of Fame, riii.ssed 	 Reflections of Beauty. IS Embvkt 319, Buddy Baldree 161 715, Chuck 
N, Ala II SE La 13 	 New York Y.rik5 - Named 	670620 3 Cacho Sanchez (1) ii oo 	being voted into the shrine bs 49 	 PETTICOAT 	 Body & Paint. 6 DvywallCrS, I? Moehler I)? 190, Cec.l Bosworth 164 
Rchmr.Ø 93 Rrllpn Mc, 	 NE A 	YORK 	IUPI I - 	The 	Gene Michael as firSt base coach 	0 3, II 20, P 1311 199 )3. fig 0 	- 	.1. 't ' .. 	 .5. ' 	5. r.t'i 	Stand.n 	Benton Truckng Sun 	

LiØ5 George. IS Burger King, 19 	Itt Sandy Swan 11$ 193. Duke 

Midweit 	 U ri , I - d 	Pre.5 	lri'ernat,orlal 	Pro Football 	 (I) eth II 290 	
SO ti. d.'. )tdr , ,a,,,tws sut ,,& 	

Qfsa
II 	 I ii r 	

stay 

	

' 	AlIenS Pro Shop, 20 Brnetewoo. 71 	Yorple ISO III, .leane Worm 
Ashland to, Hiram 59 	 Board 	cit 	Coaches 	college 	Kansas City 	Fired interim 	A - I,412 Handle 	1117.277 	homiiers during his career and 	T;5Nar 	boodL ly. 

	BOS. 27 B II S Masonry 	 Sba'cher 134166. Keith Won inthecher 
F Ky ii. CIt-we 	 blske4ball ra''ngs *.th won lost 	Coach Tom BeN's 	 teamed with all-tune leader 	

"9 	High Games KCn Gaines 777, 707 	137 t8l. Il,sse Collins III III, 
III St 90, Cent Mich 7$ 	 records 	through 	games 	of 	Seattle - Extended Coach Jack 	 MONI)AY NIGHT 	 ,. 

	totaling And Air, he Adorable 	Berrty Hudly 710, Darrirte Micatus Jimmy knight 	140 200, Rick 
M'c.is St 73. M.d Inn st 	Shdly . Dec ii, and number of 	Patera's contract through the 1911 	FIRST - I ca Jews (S) 23400 	ui Aaron to lorm one on the 	Ugh Games 	crete Low, l' 

	
704. Cathy McNabb 701. 2. Jim Kosti,al III III, David Jernegari 

No Ill 63, New OrInt 	 tint place votes in parentheses 	season 	 140. 7 ArIa Elonia Ill 110910, 3 	gaiTie's most fanious 1-2 pun- 	Dane Markos 211,  Ma'y P Pf 	ohnson 701, Hal Rich 711, Mike 1)7201, Patti Meyers lIt 115, Pat 
0 Nrthmn 04. Blvfbtr. 72 	 Team 	 , 	 Points 	Minnesota '- Signed lreeagent 	Cactio Aibyrdi (I) 600. 0 1971 	ches 	

209 	 Lauberl 207. Frank T or ell-o 201. Roy Mason Ill 117, Lou Woirnund 113 
Quifl(y 71 St Joseph 5) 	I kefttt,.cky 	361 1801 	III 	cornerback David Shaw 	 61 30 p 5;p III 	 . . 	

Ugh Ser ies Ruthe Zavro ny SO). 	DeGrant 20), Deane Fitzpatrick 157. 161, Janet Gleason 91 IM (lobby 
Toledo 19. 0 	 7 P.arqvt'tle 44) 4904 	361 	College Football 	 SECOND - I Oguila Jaws IS) 	Former Dodger greats Snider Mary Temperly $01. Charlo 	Connie Graham IU, Kathy Norton ft'o*n lOt 157 
W III II, Atag%tmi,a 71 	 3 North Carolina 1611 	710 	Pr i nceton - Named Frank 	7710460910. 2 Pat,, via III 100 	and Gil Hodges and ex-St. Lows 	Chaplin 901. Cheryl Ruth 45 	114 BIara Clowney 169 Dottie 	High Series Wayne Burdick IS? 

Southwest 	 4 PIotee Dame ($1) 	 210 	Plavarro as head coach 	 320 3 (6 Arena (2) 570. Q 1161 	standout Enos Slaughter also 	
Converted Splits Dorothy Hutton 	Bryant 192, Ken Holland 134. Mary 593. Chuck Moehler ill 4s4, Re't.q 

Ark 1$, Plrdn Sn'i,rns 15 	
Arkansas 11 4801 	709 	California - Named Roger 	7910. P IS 11100 30. DO 156)19110 	

should 	, - 	, 	, 	

910. 67, Carole Green 23. 519 	Gardner 179. Margaret Jaçot,s ISO Collins III 101. Jimmy Knight 110 

N F Osla IX Hard ng 97 	6 UCLA 16 II 	 163 	Theder as Plead COach. 	 THIRD - I Pats, Andre III 	
311051.nl receise plenty Ut support 	Cherlotl Chaplin 510.57.3 10, Poll, 	High Series Ken Gainer 617, 105, Rick Koslival III 470. David 

NE 011a IX. Hrdng Colt 	7 Indiana St (II (10) 	155 	Soccer 	 310 370. 7 Manolo Alberdi (Al 1 10 	from the voters. Each collected 	Hall 2710. 37. Teresa Lowie 6 I . 	Berny Nudity 513. Cathy McNabb Jernigan 137 193, Janet Gleason 93 
Oklahoma 91, Tulsa 70 	 I Syracuse (I 1) 	 75 	Dallas (NASLI - Signed goalie 360. 3 Larr. Sanchez Ill 500. 0 II 	more than 200 votes last 	

Pinkie ErgI, 3 47. 37. 47 10. S. 	571, Don Gormen 967, Mike Latjber-t 390. Bobby Brown 109392, Gloria 

West 	 9 Sat. Francisco 1811 	66 	Ken Cooper to a t*'Cyear contract 	61 31 60. P (I ) so so 	 , 	
Esther Statics 51 . 3 	ii 1' 	511. Jim Johnson 542, Hal Rich 531, Burdock 109 377 

Chapman 63. Chic* St 5,4 	10 Louisville II Ii 	 61 	Colorado (NASLI - Signed for 	FOURTH - I Palms Zarre (Si 	January 	did u not receive the 	Markus 2 110. Adella Bard 1710 	Frank Torello 152, Bud Corbett 577, 	Converted Splits Pete Duggan 3 
Get PUs $0. Atusa Pac 73 	II Holy Cross 130) 	 12 	ward Brian T.re,ion 	 1310 500 710, 2 Jose Alberdi 131 	necessary .5 per cent, 	 Other Hg 'ph 5 	u' eys. Mary 	Dave Huff 546, Jim $ttSrt 316, 	to. Paula LaloId 210, Glor ia Burdick, 
Ida SI 100. Cal StaB.arb 	12 Crvcmnnal, IS 11 	 41 	 900 700. 3 Arta Andre III 350. 0 	Snider is the co-holder with 	

Temperly. Lois Renton, CherylQuick 911. Roger Quick 571. Charlie S  tO. Dod'e Lowy 57, Jimmy 

MØnt 61. Pac Cal 41 	 13 Providence (SO) 	 33 	 1751 7600. P IS 7) 5670, DO (IS) 	[fall  11.' 	Ralph 5, 	
Ruth. loan Parker. C ? 	Plant 301. Pfu Gaines $25, Al Knight 57. 

Oregon 70 Sea Pac 53 	 II Kansas lb 	 , 	, 	 0 	er a .. 	iner or 	Chaplin. Pinkie IrgIe Teresa 	Bredman SI), Dave Cissl 511, Leo 	Other Highlights Star -- Day 
Santa Clara •,. Wash 13 	15 Utah 131) 	 ,ii 	,a 	 FIFTH -- I P,'ar,olo JuIn Ill 610 	the National League record of 	lowie. Polly Hall. Lucille PIOvmln. 	CisSel 509, Roy Jacobs 900. Harry Jernigan .12. Turkey 1,1 Strikes In 
Utah St SO, .V Tea 	 15 indana (4 Ii 	 16 	 440 300. 7 Jose Sanchez ()1 1 40 	most consecutive seasons with 	

Ronnie Benton 	 Putltdg 314 	 a row, Buddy Baldree I ttrikt-s, 
I? Purdue 1421 	 IS 	ORLANDO SEMINOLE 	750. 3 Santo Arana (7) 300. 0 1171 	40 or moo' 	 Converted Splits Jackie Quick S Wayne Burdock. S Strikds, Jeanie 

Pro Hockey 	II Mtryland (6 11 	 II 	MATINEE RESULTS 	2970. P 1171 III 90 	
e 0 IC S 	i. iiC 	UNPROFESSIONAL 	6 10 	 Wormsbecher. Turkey, Duke 

19 Virginia 150) 	 9 	 SIXTH - I Arta Zarre (74 Ii 10 finished fourth In last year's 	High Games - Bernie H"der 23)- 	Other Highlight5 Star of the Morcott, Turkey, Bobby Brown 
20 Alabama 1 II 	 I 	FIRST - 1 Pat. Coldo (I) , 	700500. 2 Id Arci (3) 860610. 3 	balloting behind Ernie Banks, 	64, Ale. Sesraes 244211 	643. J14 	Week, Cathy McNabb s91 	 Turkey 

Cam.beII Conference 	 Offices 	receiving 	votes 	11 	666 110. 7 loS. AlPwrtIi (S) 110 	Jose Eloiza IS) 3 50. 0 13711900. P 	'.e,..i..,.... ,.,.i u,...i.,. 	 Johnson 204 = 560. Don Gorman 273 

(Herald Photoi by Tom Netsell 
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XU1111 NGAGEMENT 

Hollingsworth- 

TUI.Sl)AY, DECEMBER 20 
Osrre'afrrs Anonymous, 9:30 a.iii., First Federal of 

Sciinole, SR 434, IAngwoc-xi; 7 p.m., OA Teens, 
Sedg('fl('l(J Apts.. clubhouse, SR 436, Altamonte Springs: 
and 7:30 p m., Florida Power and light, Sanford. 

l)rl(ona Camera Club, 7:45 p.m., Lutheran Church of 
Providence social hall 

Weight Watchers. 7 p III., Sanford Woman's Club. 309 
S Oak Ave - and Summit Apartments, Casst'lberry. ) 	Longssood.I.akc Mary lion,. 7 p.m., Quality Inn. 14 
and 434 

('asselberry Jaycees, 8 p.m., Doug's Garage, Melody 
I .'uie 

Sanford-Seminole Ja>certtes, 7:30 p Ili - Jaycee 
building. 

Parents Anonymous, 7:30 	Casst'lberry Corn' 
mliunmty United Methodist ('hutch 

WEI)NE,Sl)AY, I)F:('I-:MllF:ht 2) 
('assclhwrry Rotary, 7:30 urn., the ('4Ikiost' 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 if ni., the Town house 
Sanford Kiwanis, noon. Civic Center. 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn. 
.Sanford Serenaders senior citizen (lance, 2:30 p mu., 

('Is'mc ('enter. 
Air Force SergeamiLs AssoclaUon Autiliar, 8 pun., 

McCo> Family Coub. 
Starlight Promenaders square (lance. 7 p III - Dc-Bars 

Community Center, Shell Road, 
Oso-reaters Aivin>mous, 730 p ii.. Sears auditormwi.. 

Altiunonte Mall 

Recovery Inc., 12:30 p in.. .Seminole County Mental 
Health Center, 103 Itolan Rd., Altamonte Springs 

THURSDAY. UFA'E%tnF:fl 22 
Osere'afrrs Anonymous, 9.30 ii Li l l.. Mental Health 

(lime, Robill Road. Altamonte Springs, 7:30 ) 
('omumunit', E'rimteil Methodist Church, C'ass&'lberry, 

Sanford Seminole Ja>cees board, 7:30 p mu., Jinet's' 
building. 

I)ietworkshup, 10 a ill - and 7 pin Montgomery Ward. 
Interstate Mall: 731) If ill , Grace- United Methodist 
(ilurd), Sanford 

Sanford .tieoholic's ,tne'n',ni,,us, 8 p Ill_ 22Cl W First
St 

Voile 
,q qf• 

Mr 	and 	Mrs. 	Bert 	B. 
t4 4 Hollingsworth 	of 	2205 

Washington Drive, Sanford,1 111,  
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Elisa, to San- 
talgo C. ValIe, 	Dr. son of 	and 
Mrs. 	Santiago 	C. 	Valle 	of 

Pt " -I 1 
.4 

Sanford. 

The bride-elect is employed 
as 	a 	beauty 	advisor 	by 
Robinson's of Florida. 	Her 
fiance is lobby manager with 
Skaggs Albeitson's. 

The wedding Is planned for 
Feb. 	25. 	1978, 	at 	the 	First 
Presbyterian Church of San- 
ford. A.. 

Wedding Gift 

Not In Order 	 '

I - -qwt 
(Her aId PfsoP. Sy Tommy VIncent' 

I)FAI1 	:h3B'i' - 	modas 	I 
received if printed an 
flu'uflc'erne'nt in the road from 
out 'elf's tate', 	giving 	the 
55 I)!11(ji S alibi roan's names and 
the date' that they entered into a 
"cohabi tat tonal contract." 

They enclosed a handwritten 
Ill essage stating that in lieu of a 

,t ._,,'. 	. '"C- ''P" 

,'rv "9'. 
- 1' 	'. 	- .' .w..' -- 
-..'".' .-i'. '..: 

.5-.!.')' r  ...t..,. . 	r 'i ,,_ 

-,•;. ': 

- i,'. 	
. 

'' .f', :' , 	 'j 
is,'I ',v'J.1,4 a, 

5,,')ti'..-. 	'a-' 

j' 	'1'".. i, 'Z.?.:.:.t'',"' 
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New members of the .Junior Woman's Club of 	Georgia ('ulIeti, Sue Burton. Martha I)owman, Sanford and the induction officer are (left to right) 	Kath Miller. Beck [)unit and Carol Mark. 

Club Inducts 6 Members 

Gail Stewart To Lead Jr. Women I A 

,.; " nol 

 t3.' ',,.'.j 	 I 
.a,.;,) ,%, 
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civil or religious cerenion>, the 
relatives) who think I'm lonely, 

UI 	newIlIt'iliUV 
and election of officers were Members 	received 	Into 

rsancn ror a shopping trip, toys 
made for the Christmas store at 

vice-president; 	Pat 	Hunt, 
;'t'reniony 	was 	witnessed 	by 
nians close friends and family or worse yet "miserable," held by the Junior Woman's membership were Sue Burton, West.side Grammar School, a 

second vice-president; 	Donna 
Feuerhahn, 	third 	vice- 

151' never heard of this, hate' 
because 	I'm 	not 	married. 	I 
know the>' mean well, but I wish 

Club 	of 	Sanford 	at 	their 
December meeting. 

Georgia Cullen, Becky Dunn, 
Carol Mark, Kathy Miller and 

donation to Parent 	Resource 
Center and several other pro- 

president; Sue Cann, recording 
you 	Is 	this 	equivalent 	to 	if they'd stop sending 	tue 	their Martha 	Dowman, 	Junior Anita Wilkins. 	Each member Jects in the area, 

secretary ; 	Vicki 	Cavallaro, 
treasurer; and Nancy Hirsch, ln.irrlagt" Or is it just an an nephews, cousins and friends District Director, conducted the received a long stemmed rose Margaret 	Meyers 	was corresponding 	secretary, 	of- noUnceme'nt that two people are 

living together' 
So far none of them have been ceremony welcoming six new at the end of the cememony pressted a certificate for the (icers be Installed in January to mu>' type, and I have 	trouble members 	into 	the 	State A Christmas basket of food Outstanding Member 	of 	the assume office in February. 

If it's just an announcement getting rid of them once they Federation and to the Sanford was 	collected 	by 	the 	mem- Month for December by the During 	the 	gilt 	exchange, that they're living together, is a meet ITIC. Club berstup to be given to a family Central 	Department 	Corn. president Loiida Beck presented 
gift in order" It's not easy for me to lie, and She said each member was in the area. Other contributions nuttee on her activities during Bill Gielow, junior sponsor, a NEWS TOME I don't like to hurt the feelings like a seed in a flower garden for the holidays were a donation this month. china Christmas platter, and 

DEAR 	NEWS: 	A of people 	who 	think 	they're that needed food and nourish' to 	the 	Central 	Florida The following officers 	were Mrs Gielow gave each member 
('ohabitational contract is not a doing me a favor by 	having ment to grow and become a Zoological Society, money sent elected 	Gail 	Stewart, a tras of homemade sour dough 
marriage, so a wedding gilt is these "eligible" men call muit' flower 	spreading 	seeds 	to to 15 girls at Hacienda Girls president; Peggy Deere, first rolls. 

Patrick Division lr',5 	State, 	Mchgan. 	DePaul, 
Detroit, 

S0. 3 Letters Arn 	(U 300. Q (3 S) I? 	)l 	 ' 	- .VIUIiIT.3 UIIIJ iIVU3. 

Wills 	batted 	with 	little .281 
718 - 634. 	ISOb Benton M. 	Skip 

Norton 707-965 W I. 	T eli St 	Jc#n'l, 	Houston, 3360. P 135) ISO (No SEVENTH - I Oguiza Anna (1) 
Philadelphia 71 S 	I 16 Colorado 	State, 	Florida 	State, SECOND - I 	Palms Alb.rdi Ill I? 40710 500. 2 	Jose via ($1 770 power 	but 	led 	the 	National 
NV 	Islanders 16 

II 
7 	I 

IS 	6 
10 
31 

Wake 	Forest. 	Ari:onj, 	Nebras 
is, 	Southern 	California 

180 360 760. 7 	Medina Arana (7) 340. 1 	Eclsano Albrdi (3) 170. 0 League in stolen bases a record Raiders, Denver NY 	Rangers 
9 II 	9 77 Note 	By 	agreement 	the with 

360350.3 	ca Coldo (31400.0 (17) (4615370, P (4 61 30550. fig 0 13 
six consecutive years and stole Atlanta 7710. P II 1) 3470, 	DD (I 1) 4710 71 1 (46)75110 

Smythe Division 
T P95 

American 	Basketball 	Coaches THIRD - I 	A(vria Javi (I) $310 EIGHTH - I 	Oleo Arco (71 910 a total of Si& bases during a 14- H or ra h's Picks W 4. ASSorat.ort, 	teams on 	prObat.on II 20450. 7 	Patio Sanchez (i) 530 710110, 2 Anton Abel III 110420 year career. He set a modern 
ChicagO 
Vancouver tO 

9 

I 

1310 
13 	7 
U • 

26 
fl 

Cardinals 
360. 	3 	Santi Yla ill 440, 0 	(I II 
00. P 	5 $111010 

3 Manolo Sanchei IS) 170, 0 1311 
6160. P (30) 20340 major league 	record 	of 	104 

bases 
RENO, 	Nev. 	i UPI 	- 

Cd*or$dO FOURTH - I Pat.) Jay) (5) 11.40 NINTH - I 	Oita (3) 1110 1310 stolen 	in 1962 - a mark hlarrah's 	Reno 	Racebook 
M)fvlesota 7 20 1 

111 
Is 370 740. 1 	Cache Andre (II 1310 340; 2 E'ona II) 13 10 7.40; 3 Juan later broken by Lou Brock of Monday made Oakland a 3. S0. 	LII5 	 7 	70 

waits c..seresce Go 'Astro' 
100; 3 	Olea VII (1) 2.60. Q (33) 
4300. P (52) 57.30; 00(1-I) 114.10. 

(7)4 10. 0(71) 1030. P (30) 192.10 
TENTH - I Enrique (3) 1700700 the St. bias Cardinals, point favorite over Baltimore 

Nerels Oivts*.m FIFTH - I. Anton Abel (3)72.10 640.2 Manolo(1)100330;3 sent   In order to be eligible for 
election to the Hall of Fame by 

d Denver a 2-point choice • W 4. 	T P15. s'r. iouis (UPIJ - A 940 140; 3. Mar vrl Aria (1) 410 (1)170; 0(34) 4560; P (31)l3370. over Pittsburgh in Saturday's MatreaI 
LOS 	AIS9OS II 

207444 
33 Astrolurf surface will he in. 340, 3 Ajig)a Attu (II 500; 0 (I SI 

Pill) 105.00. 
DO (331 Ill 10 

ELEVENTH - I ManoloEloria the HBWAA, a player must American Football Conference 
Detroit 10 IS 	1 71 stalled at Busch Stadium, home SIXTH - I. 0108 Pert: (2) 1700 ($14603003 10. 2 Oguiia Per.: (I) have played 10 seasons in the playoff games. 
PIIIIbUr9PI 10 IS6 26 of both the baseball and football 940 150. 7 	Arta Enrigue U) $.30 3407 10.3 Ajuria JeWS 0)300. 0 major leagues and been retired In National Football Confer. $ 

* iams Cardinals, it W1 	aimocimed 
310. 3 Ica Andre II) 100; 0 12 ?I 
3340' 	(77) 7030 

(IS) 31 10, P IS 1) 94 30 
TWELFTH - 1. ManoloAltu (3)  

i nactively from major league ence 	playoffs 	next 	Monday, 
W 4. 	T P15 Monday. SEVENTH - I 	Eclano Via (3) II 00? 10750. 7 Arta Jews (3) ISO play for at least 	five years. Dallas is favored by 10 points 

Buffalo 20 I One itoange will he made, The ii 20 110 3 70, 	7 	Aivria Ilidro (1) 470. 3 	Oita Abel (4) 7 10. 0 12 3) Announcement of the election over Chicago and ion Angeles Boston 
Toronto 19 

191513 
4 47 basepaths, 	which 	have been 

7.00130' 3 	Pate) Peed 	(1) 300. 0 
(31)3170. P137) 10330. Big  (I Is 

4140 	0 ; P3)5410; Big 0 (I 51 with 
I 3 1,14440 

results will be made in mid- is an 8-point favorite to heat 
Cl.s,Iend 10 II 	3 n dirt, will 	be 	AdroTurf, with 3 1 $5 10 A - 7.312. Handle: $131,431 January. MInnesota, 

'.,_44. 
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Lake Man Rotary, it a Ili., Mayfair Country Club 
South Seminole Optimist, 7.30 Urn , Raiuiada Inn. 511 

436 

Sanford ('isllan, 7:15 U.HI , Buck's. 

Weight Watchers, 7 pin., Longwood Quallti, Inn and 4 	(h- medo F'irsi United Methodist ('hutch 

Mid Florida REACT Team 3340, 7:30 1) fit.. Lake' 
%lar .% Fire hall 

Longwood Tourist club. I p in - Sunny shade Park 

F'Rll)A's', IW('EMHEI( 2.3 
Seminole South Rota ry, 7,50 ;i.mti . Lord (liulnIt') 's, 

AII;unonte Springs, 

Sanford-St'rnimzk Ja) ret-i, noon. Jaycee building 
7 	Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 a.rii., S.'unbo's, Sanford 

Tanglewood ASS, closed, 8 p it, , St Richard's Church. 
Lake howell Road 

Longwood AA. e'his-il. 13 p tI. Rolling hills ?llOrdSluIl 
('hutch, 513 434 

Young Adult Club for Singles, 9 p ,mli, Orlando Garden 
Club, 710 F Rollins St 

W eight Watche'rs. Sears. Aitanionte Mall, 10 a in 

'to
SAfl'RI)tV, DECEMBER24 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 21)ili., 1201 W. First St 
('asseltx'rr) AA, close-il, 8 )h fit ., Ascension Lutheran 

('hutch 

Library will remain open until 1 p.m. and will close Dec. 
26 and Jan. 2. 

TI! USDA I)K('F%IHFII 27 
Illinois hub of ('çn(ral Florida, ('hristnias parts, and 

cuvcreI dish luncheon, 12:30 p iii., 2424 Edgewater l)rmvt', 
Orlando, 

Os'ereatet'i Anonymous, 9:30 am., First Federal of 
Seminole, Sr 434, Longwood; 7p.m. OA Teens, Sedgefield 
Apt. Clubhouse, SR 436, Altamonte Springs; 7:30 p.m., 
Florida Power & Light, Sanford. 

Winter Springs Sertoena, 7:30 a.m., Sunshine Park 
community center. 
Sanford LIoas, noon, Holiday Inn, 
Saord Sertoma, 7 am., Sambo's, 
Longwood Sertom;, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and SR 434. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 

Oak Ave. and Summit Apartments, Casselberry, 
Casulberry Jaycees, board, 8 p.m., Doug's Garage. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com-

munity United Methodist Church. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21 
Trausceudental Meditation lecture, 8 p.m., First 

Federal of Altamonte Springs, SR 436. 

not in order, hiowrser, if you So how can I convince people 
want to give them a ''rohabil" that not all single women art' G a rd e n gift, it's up to you. (Rut I'd living to gel out with Just 
adtise against basing it an)one' 
ninnogrzun med.) 

1"US.S'. 

	

DEAR ABBY'. My next door 	I)EAH F't'SSY: Most single Circle neighbor, Mrs. A, has children 255,'year-old women would be 
about the ages of mine, and our tickled pink to meet an eligible 	

Hibiscus children play together con- man. If you don't want to spend 
stantly at either my house or an entire evening with someone 
her.,. It seems the only was 	who's not your type, you can 	Hibiscus Circle of the Sanford 
Mrs A can make her children always suggest a "coffee date," Garden Club held its December 
mind is to tell them if they- which need not last more than meeting at the home of Miss 
aren't good she will call a an hour. I You may not be this Gertrude Fischer in h'inecrt'st 
policeman. 	 type, either.) Or you can ('0-hostesses with Miss Fischer 

It's none of my business how 
always say no. 	 were Mrs. H. K. Horton and 

Mrs. Effie Durden After the 
Mrs. A. raises her children, but 	('I'','TlAl. TO PAM

dessert, a short business 
I don't want my children ,. IN WENAT('IIEE: If I could meeting was held with Mrs 
grow up being afraid of 	glsc a 6th- grader only one piece 	

John Stakiewizx presiding 
puliceine'n. 	 of advice, it would be? READ! 	

A Christmas party with ex- 

	

Should I say something to 	In every library can be found 	change of gifts and singing of 

	

her" And if so, how do I pout it a wealth of knowledge and 	carols Followed the niet'ting 

	

wIthout getting her road at moe' pleasure. The wisdom of the 	Mrs. J. P. Thurmond played the 
NEXT DOOR MOTHER agm the best that has been piano for all the requests for the 

	

thought and tell and said, 	favorite songs 

	

DEAR MOTHER: Tell her awaits you. Sample it Read for 	Others attending were Mrs 

	

that children should be taught fun, for pleasure, for in- 	Gordon Brisson, Mrs J A to regard policemen as their formation! 	 Edwards, Mrs. John Fox. Mrs friends because if children 
should be lost, or hurt, or 	You can Live for a little while 	John Gradick Sr.. Mrs George 

	

molested, the)r should ask the in another century, In another 	Johndrow, Mrs. J.V. Jones, 

nearest policeman for help, 	country-all through books. 	Mrs. C.N. Karraker, Mrs. T J. 

	

The man who does not read 	Lewis, Mrs. Wm. Livingston, 
DEAR ABBY: I'm a fairly has no advantage over the man Mrs. John McCloskey, Mrs. 

attractive 25'-ycar'old un 	who cannot read, 	 T.B. Middleton, Mrs Herbert 
married woman. I have a good 	 - 

- 	 Moreland Sr and Mrs. J.P 
job, my own car, an apartment 	I'roblemns' Tell them to 	Thurmond. 

	

that I have furnished and Abby. For a personal, urn- 	The next meeting will be Jan 
decorated, and I've done Ui)' published reply, write Abby: 	13, 1971. 
share of traveling. 	 Box 697)j, Us Angeles, Calif. 

One day I may want to marry 90069. Enclosed a stamped, self' 
and have a famiiily, but for the 	addressed envelope 

So what's nil)' problem? It's 	1AARIvE AIMJ 
present, I like toy life the way it 
Is. 

friends 	I and 	especially 	
I_I', • 
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TON I(HT'S TV 	 SEEK £ FIND' FOOTBALL STADIUMS 	Legal Notice 	 - - - - -. -- - 	- -- w. • • W U W 

Tuesday
relaties, is miserably alone 7 00 
Christmas 	ve (R) LIL TODAY (Local news 

Evening 8 30 it 7 25 and 8 25) 
c 	LAVERNE AND @D(F CBS MORNING 

6 00 
NEWS 

SHIRLEY 	It $ 	a 	tu.' 	IIed NEWS (Channel 4 news at 

4) MY THREE SONS 
Christmas when the guts en. 
tertain at a hospital Chrstma, 

725) 
SPIDERMAN 

CD '14) ZOOM pasty (R) (7)24) SESAME STREET 
L 30 900 (F GOOD MORNING AMER. 

(2) (ii) NBC NEWS (2) (I1 LAUGH.IN SPECIAL ICA ( Good Morning FIoriaa 
(4) (4) CBS NEWS Guest 	stars 	include 	Shirley at 7 25 and 8 25. local news. 
CI) ABC NEWS MacLame. Belta Abiug, Mar. weather, sports) 
24) LOwELL THOMAS RE. joe Godrier. Robert Conrad, 8 00 
MEMBERS 	W,nstøn Martin 	Mull, 	Sonny 	Bono. (4) 	(1) 	C A P T A I N 
Churchill 	(R) Roger Moore. Flip Wilsor. NGAROO 

7 00 @)(I) •M'ASH 	Charles OVER EASY Maga.zine 
Cl) LIAR S CLUB demonstrates 	an 	uncharac. format show aimed at those 55 
(4) BRADY BUNCH tensbc streak of generosity, and over. hosted by Hugh 
(4) THE CROSS WITS maIun 	Hawkeye and B j Downs 

(I) WILD, WILD WORLD OF nder wtiat he has in mind 830 
ANIMALS 	a  (F SOMETHING SPECIAL 

14) LIUAS. YOGA AND YOU 

CLASSIFIED HDb UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	Seminole 	Odando-Wintet' Park 
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION - 
COURT NO. 744S6.ORL.CIV.Y - 

	322-2611 	 831-9993 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, _________________________ 
Plaintiff, 	vs 	JAMES 	LEON 
HORNEandRUTP4AMAE,lORf,E, 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
he and BARBARA 0 CARTER 

I time 	- 	 . 	- 43c a line r),fendant(s) 	NOTICE OF SALE 	 HOURS 
- 	NotIce 	II 	hereby 	gIven 	that 	 3c0n$,cutIv,times 	3$ca 11111 

pursuant 	to a 	Final 	Decree 	of 	$00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7c.nwcutiv. times 	3Jca line 
Foreclosure e.stered on November 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
72, 1977 by the above entitled Court 	SATURDAY $.Noon 	 3 Lines MInimum in the above styled Cause, the un- ________________________________ 
dersigned United States Marshal, or 
One of Pt15 duly authorized deputies, 	 DEADLINES 
will 	sell 	the 	property 	situate 	In 
SmInoie County, Florida, deScribed 	 Noon The Da 	Before Publication 
as W,stb0feelof Lot 39and East 13 
feet of Lot 31. Washington Heights, 

Sundaj - Noon' Fridaj 
Plat Book 3. page 31, Public Records _________________________________________________________________ 
.A Seminole County, 	Florida at 	I __________________________________________________________ 

public outcry to the highest and best 	__________ _____________________ 

bidder for cash at 17 o'clock noon ôn 	 - 	- 	 -- 

Wednesday, January II. 1971 at the 	 4-Personals 	I 	6 	Child CaI' 	- - 

west door Of the Seminole County 	 - 	 - 	- - 

	

vu 	 lntlructlons-  Hidden words below appear forward, back. 	
Courflsouse. Sanford, FlorIda 	

Will bibytit In my home. New 

11.51  4..AHuL tiuPtI'IlTi SHOW 	V.c Darnone 	
(1) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	ward. up. down or diagonally, Find each and box it 	

_ 	 Dated 120$ 77 	
Year's Eve eepee lenced couPle, 

iI4 MacNEIL.LEHRER RE. 	i.14 IN PERFORMANCE AT 	
(4) DINAH Guests include 	

Rich 	Memorial 	Sttprdme 	• 	 fr 	details KIT Bm)i /ll. 	______________________ 

PORT 	
WOLF TRAP 	The Nut. 	

(4) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 
GEORGE P GROSSE 	 DIVORCE FOR MS - 5till $70 90. 	

contact usa, it u3 SM? 7 30 	 c,i"h" 	

Cohost Marvin HamI,gch 	 Shea 	Astrodome 	Candlestick 	Midole DistrIct of Florida 	Pompano. (I 3.3061 	
.4 Clatsufuesi ads Serve the buying & 

	

,J 	 SEI4OELL W WHERRY 

	

) CANDID CAMERA 	 9 30 	
Guests lnclbe (Mon ) Law. 	 Tampa 	Mile High 	Ki ngdome 	-: 	 Atlistint United Stat.s Atto,n$ Huce Slim attractive lady, ' 	

Read & use th,m Ott.n 	 - 

(F MATCH GAME 	 (4)(F GE THEATER Tell 	
rence Welk, Roberl Preston 

selling community every 3m, 

Attorney for Plaintiff 	 would like to meet nICe man 	________________________________ 
(F TAflLETAS 	 Me My Name Arthur Hill an 	

(Te )Omar Sharitf, Michelle 	 Texas 	Arwhead 	Three Rivers 	PubliSh Dec 13, 20. 77, 1977, Jan 3. 	Between 551 	For companion 	
ab'tt'ng In my home. day or 

(F) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	B,srbar,i Barn. star in hit 	
Phltip (Wed) Hermione 	 Tomorrow: Cookers 	

i 0(5)5 	 _______ 	 - 

197$ Call 323 3$7 	
- 	n.ght ui SvS 

THE ROOKIES 	 Cram,i about a mother forced 	
Glngold, Georgia Brown 	

IN YOUR FAMILY1 	 9-_Good Things to Eat 

_______________________________________________ 	

ISALCOHOLAPROALEM 	 ----- - - 
21 FAST CENTRAL FLOP. 	tO lace the truth t't her -fe 	

(Thurt ) Kneskin. Jay Johns-on 	

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 AL MP4ON 

IDA REPORT 	 after she 1$ confronted by her 	
(Fri) Fr*nk 	n9ella. Vivian 	

1 30 	 .t Ttl 	NEW MICKEY 	 NAME STATUTE 	
forfamuliesorfrendsof 	

SWEET CORN—S2.50 BU 

8 00 	 illegitimate 19 year old daugh. 	
Re. 	

(F 	DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	MOUSE CLUB 	
Notice 5 hereby ;.,.. t.at the 	For 'urther information call 	

FARMER'S MARKET 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCjRN 	
problem drinkers 

(F CHUCK BAPRIS RAH. 	ter 	
WU SESAME STREET 	

AS THE WORLD 	1 HECKEL & JECKLE 	
I undersigned, pursuant to the 	 12) 451?orerule 	

lISOFrenchAve 	373 726' 

RAH HOUR ChuCk BarrIs 5 	 1000 	
(F MOVIES (Mon Doctor 	

TURNS 	 (F 	SESAME STREET 	"FiCtit 	Name Statute" Chapter 	5ntor Al Anon Family Group 	
Open DaysA Weeki 

host of this spOCial Spotlight. 	(F NBC REPORTS Trou. 	
Blood s Coffin 	Kleron 	

(F 520,000 PYRAMID 	 (F MARCUS WELBY M 0 	MS 0$, Florida Statute, wilt register 	 P 0 60. 553 	 - _________ 

og the Bay City Rolrt, St.- 	 In Coal Country 	Ei 	
Moore, HRel Court British 	

21 (Thurs only) GREEN. 	CR) 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 	 Sanford f-la 3217! 	 NAVAL ORANGES & Other citrus 

r.hen BiShop 	 amines the enormous pro 	
1961 (Tues) Saratoga 	

PEACE VOYAGES TO SAVE 	' 	 W , Fti) THE 	
upon receipt ot proof of the 	FACED WITH A DRINkING 	

51)) 

E1rothers Jlye P Morgan 	make coat America s maJOr 	
(a&w) 1937 (Wed) Th 

in and for Seminole County, Florida. 	
tv 	l' 13 00 bushel 377 0352 on 

'Ida Hopkins The Mills 	lems we face .n the effort to 	
Clark Gable Jean ItarIoe 	

THE WHALE 	 MUPISTERS Clues Thurt 	
publication of thiS notice, the IC 	 PROBLEM 

'.'i:helle Phillup5 and The 	energy source. as well as the 	
Pig 	Sammy Davis Jr. 	

THE DOCTORS 	 4 30 	 VILLAGE APARTMENTS under 	 Can Help 	
BOARDS ARE 	GREAT 

2 30 	 ADDAMS FAMILY 	 titiotj name, to wit MARINER'S 	Perhaps AlcoholicS Anonymous 
' 	c M MU NI V V 	BULL E T I N 

crmptations Also featured 	imPkct that It IS having on the 	
Dorothy Malone (Thurs 	

(F (I) THE GUIDING LIGHT 	(F ADAM ¶2 	 I we'ch we are engaged fl business at 	 Phone 423 ii 	
CLASSIF lED ADS ARE EVEN 

	

R.jrrit Gong Show famous 	the environment 	
194? (Fri) Pardners Dean 

ire various acts that me 	minr5, the coal industry arId 	
Two Faced Woman (BAW) 	

g) THREE STOOGEs 	 (.1) BEWITCHED 	
I Sanford, Florida 	 Sanford, Florida 32711 

3202 Orlando Drive. in the City of 	 Write p 0 60.1213 	
BET TER 

	

'4)cI) THE FITZPA'TRICKS 	(I) VAUDEVILLE With Steve 	
Marlin, Jerry Lees 1956 	 7) Clues Only) MIME 	I! GILLIGAN S ISLAND 	 That the parties interested in sad 

Kerry (Helen Hurt), the girt 	Allen 	
Th SANFORD AND SON (P3 	CHRISTMAS 	 lijI MY THREE SONS 	 business enterprise are as follows 	4A-Publjc Notices 

"cit door, runs away from 	24) GREENPEACE VOY. 	
14) ORANGE COUNTY 	(F ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 s oo 	 MARINER - S VILLAGE 	 ________________________- 	

Il-InstructIons 

	

home and Sean (C:ark Bran. 	AGES TO SAVE THE WHALE 	
SCHOOL PROGRAMMING 	24) (lues) PORTRAIT OF A 	(.2) BRADY BUNCH 	

I 	SANFORD. LTD 	 ART SALE- Att Decorators & 	_______________ - ______ 

APARTMENTS OF 

	

don) feels respos,4e be- 	The story of members of the 	
Until 3 pm 	 NURSE (Wed) TO BE AN. 	(.4) STAR TREK 	

S Philip C Grace. 	 Collecfors Limited Edition. 
I #IANNAH'S MuSIC (FlIT I P 

	

cause he had accused her of 	Greenpeace FoundatIon 	
30 	 NOUPICED (FrI I CHRISTMAS 	 ' EMERGENCY ONE 	 I 	as General Partner 	 Signed & Numbered LitP'Os. 	vson 	inStruments 	Li 

lyIng 	 tracking down whaling fleets 	
McHALE S NAVY 	 CELEBRATION 	 (Fiji MISTER ROGERS 	" 	Dated at Orlando, Orange, 	signed posters. serigrapfit. 	cesjores Repairs 710 F lt 5. 

	

(1)24) CHRISTMAS TIME 	at sea and putting themselves 	
9 55 	 3 QQ 	 P4EIGIIBQRH000 	 County, Florida, tfli5 2nd da of 	witif colors. photography & Oils 	Sastord 21' 

	

WITH MISTER ROGERS Fred 	between the whales and Rui. 	(.4) UPBEAT 	 (F (11 ANOTHER WORLD 	CE) MERv GRIFFIN SHOW 	
PblutPi D.c 6. I), 70 27. 1917 	(hp ArtiSts' Also QIt items- 

¶ 
December, 1977 	 from S Evirvgton Gallery. Blue -- --- 	- 

	

Rcsgcrs and hi$ Ne.ghhor. 	sian harpoons in an effort tO 	
10 00 	 .24) VILLA ALLEGRE 	 Guests lnCIud 	(Mon) Mac 	

DES 76 	 unusual ' At ArtistS & Writers 	 I 3fG.IP tCflfl's inStruct cu.' 

hood 	friends, and other 	focus World attention on the 	11 SANFORD h 	SON (RI 	 3 15 	 Davis Connie Stevens Pa. 	
C.aliery. 725 Park Av - lUppfr 	ava'labie Teaching youngsters 

a specialty Latest techniques 

	

cilI vshih celebrates the hot.- 	whiles by International corn. 	
) ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	 Doug Kershaw, Joe Frazier 	 ____________________________ 

guests present a family 	e- 	elterminalion of species of 	(1) TATTIETA5,tS 	 (I) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 trick Dutfy Clues I Rich utile, 	

PUILICHEARINO 	
levell. Winter Park 	

I 	Tennis Rcgttv Fo, .nf 004,4 

	

____________________________ 	

Pro s certified (my USA P 
11 00 

	

day season while acknowledO. 	rnercial interests 	 CD l 	ELECTRIC c. 	(4) CL) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	(Wed ) Kenny Rogers, KiK, 	Anopportunty for members of the 	
S LOS? & Found 	55,1.ç rowsl 377 3)5' PbIic to Cipress their views on the 	_______________________________ 

I -- 	- ---- - 	- 

ing IhaI it can bong dsa 	
S1)(F(F(F 	NEWS 	

CD OVER EASY See Barn 	Lain. (Fri ) Charo. Robert 	
body composition, and proposed 	SOUND - 6 male black I AIlit 	 as an elephants lye Place 

PANY 	 ) THE BANANA SPLITS 	Dee (Ihurs ) Bill Cosby, Clec 	
qualification, pro 	governing 	

Don t pile no longer needed .Iems 

pontment as well as 	
DICK CAVETI SHOW 	 10 30 	

Channel 24 	 Gould 	
work program of Ihe Health 	cat with collar fl the .icuty Of 	cli5SifuCd ad. and pIe the 

	

(F HAPPY DAYS RKII1C 	
fl 3 	 (F L HOLLYWOOD 	

ZOOM 	 EMERGENCY ONE (R) 	Systems Agency of East Central 	theOld Aror Road, Tvesaa, 	moneyn yr wallet' 

	

accldentatty d'sco,eri that 	
(2D(I.2 TONIGHT 	 SQUARES 	

5 30 	 Florida both orally ane Ill WeltIng, 	333 3111 

	

Fonz.e, who has been boast. 	
(4')(J) CBS MOVIE Ncr. 	(F(F THE NEW PRICE IS 	

"00 	 (1) NEWS 	
sneoredby the AgesIcyon January 

will provide at a public hearing 

.ng of a big holiday with 	
w'ood Musical comedy star. 	RIGHT 	 (.1) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 	(D24 THE ELECTRIC 	3. 197$, 7 30 PM. in the orange 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
ring Glen Campbell. Joe 	14) (Moo) EQUAL JUSTICE 	(4) GlLLIGAN S ISLAND 	 COMPANY 	

, County CommitIn Chambers, 

FuTloN 	
civilian lIfe in Tesas is boring. 	(Wed) TO BE ANNOUNCED 

Plamath 1970 A man home 	UNDER THE LAW Tues. 	
' Room 327. Orange County Cour 	

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

from Vietnam decides that 	Thurs) INFINITY FACTORY 	
I Hvouse. £3 East Central Avenue. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 NAME STATUTE 

from an Old buddy and b 	 11 00 	
Agency offices, 914 N Magnolia 	fil lodgement rendered m the 	$45 0$. Florida Statute, *11 register 

Orlando A copy of the 
propoted by virtue ol that certain Writ of 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

	

PRICES 	 York tO coiled n old debt 	MISTER ROGERS 

BUSTER 	so he decides to go to New 	(Fri )CHRISTMAS TINE WITH 	

F'J e A/ 	Y4 c) nc 	J 	11r1 	qualifications, governing body Etecution '5f'd Out of arid under 	Nølics '5 hereby given that 
I Composlton, and work program 	the seal of the County Cotirt of 	undersigned, pursuant to the I avaliablefor public inwection at the 	Seminole County. Iorda, upon a 	"FIctituO,,s Name Statute-' Chapter $ 	Pr 	come a television stat 	 (1) (IL WHEEL OF FOR. 

I r i v i a Boo k 
Cf.) SOAP 	 TUNE Avenue. Orlando Written corn 	

aforesaId court on the 10th day of 	CultS Iti, (len, of the Circuit Court, 
IL SEATS 1 	aon 	

(F HAPPY DAYS (R) 	

Agey, P 0 Boa 1011 B. Orlando. 	poratmon Plaintiff, vs Wesley 	publi(at.on of thIs notice, the IiC 

ments On the5 documents may also 	Pdembe,. A 0 1971, in that certain 	fl and for Seminole COunty. Florida be slmitte.j tp the Health Systems 	
case entitled, Libfrtp Loan Cor 	upon receipt of proof of the 6 	I Wednesday 	21 (Wed only) SING WE 	

Florida 37400 on or before Jan'ary Brown and 
Theresa Brown. !it, 	name, to Cut  FERN PARK 

NOEL NEW YORK (UP!) - Who Lodden, and then by Robrn 
72 1971 	

Defendant, Chich aforesaid Writ of APARTMENTS ender weic we are 

Morning 	 II 30 	 ayed "Boson BIac&' on Earle. 	
Donald w Welch, Presidtnt 	

E'utiø was delivered to me as engaged in business at 3(0 O.ford 

(1) (IL KNOCKOUT 	 television? Which was the first 	The encyclopedia covers seri Health Systems Agency 	
Sheriff o Seminole County, rio, ida. 	Road ifS the City of F len Pars 

*.im THEATNIS 	

LOVE OF LIFE 	 of the "adt" Wer? What o 	sJs as well tthia, East Central Florida. Inc 	
and I have levied upon the following Florida 

	

fIS 	
oo 

PUZA I HOWl 	C 	L LIVING WORDS 	
CD21 LILIAS, YOGA AND 	was the first animated 	oon ranging from the fairness DESK 

	
Theresa Brown sa p'op,rt, bang bu5'flett enterprise are as b 

PubliSh Dec 20. 1917 	
described property Owned by 	That the parties irwpqe's,e'a in ii ii 

RUTH Suzzi 	"RECORD 	 YOU 	 to be carried in Prime time' 	doctrine to license renewal to 	 _____ 	
locatednSeminoleCounty,io,i0 	FERN PARK APARIs,'I NT', 

RICK Dill-Moll MoIlg,&011 

CRANK GOISNIN 	 'I) (Non) THE LAW AND 	
CL) FAMILY FEUD 	

Anyone wt30 digs media trivia 	

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIouS 	
more particularly described as LTD 

JACK CasTle 	
YOU (Tues) 30 MINUTES 	

11 55 	
- and what cod be more 	PaicarIy 	ereding an 	 NAME STATUTE 	 On, 1971 Plymouth lOr green 

' 	 S General Partner 

DOUSLI PG 	 (Thtirs) SPECTRUM follows 	
S Philip C Grace 

(Wed) BLACK AWARENESS 	
(F(F CBS NEWS 	

trisial than telesision at ItS aicIe on the "Golden Age of TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	color automob,l, 	ID NO 	Dat.dat Orlando Orange COunt, ON Tnt 	KOylQ 

PLAZA II 	
COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 	

Afternoon 	 worg - can find Afl3WCCS to Television Drama," In which 
undersigned, pursuant 

Ip the oang stored at Ratllff & Sons fl 1977 

NOtICe is hereby given that the Rl1410I0)32714 	
Florid., thi5 2nd day of Oec.r"rer 

O GIANTS I KING 1 $ 	
(F SUNRISE JUBILEE 	

I? 00 	 th 	quesUo and many more 	
offers first a hido and "Fictitio Name Statute" Chapter Sanford. Florida 	

Pbl5h D.c 5 Ii 70 27 IflI 

ICIIIN 	WILLIS CHiLI 	
(F (Tues - Thurs 3 COUN. 

SAUl 	3 OICA 9 4$ 	 6 10 	
j)(() (4) U) NEWS 	 throih 

the pages of then continues: 	

I 	

, Florida Statute, will register and the underalgoed ii Sheriff of DES 2 TRY GARDENS 	 24) (mon) CINDEREELA [es Brown's "New York 'Ib'n 	 cith the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court. Seminole County. Florida, will at 

	

6 25 	 (Tugs) NOVA 	The Red 	Encyclopedia of Television' 	"No one can say for certain 	nandfor Sernlrsole County. Florida, Il 00 AM on the 4th day of 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS HEY 	IMOMIDAD 	 (F DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 Planet (Wed) CHRISTMAS 	(Times Books). 

	

what caused the wave of drama upon receipt Of Proof of the January, Al) 1971. offer fo, saI' 	 NAME STATUTE publication of ttsis notice, the fic 	end Sell t the highest bidder, for 	TO WHOM It MAY CONCERN 

-' 	KIDSI 	TOO'l 	
6 30 	 TIME WITH MISTER ROGERS 	The answers, incidentally, to 	but there are several titlous name, 

to wit ALTAMONTE Cish, tubed P0 any and au eiisturvg 	Notice 5 hereby g'vwn tPi' tt'e 
ALL 	THURS,& FRI ONLY 	(.2) (Von) POP' GOES THE 	(Tliurj CHRISTMAS AT 	are: Kent Taylor played theories. According to one, HEIGHTS APARTMENTS 

under liens, at the Front lW,stl Door of undersigned pursuant to tt 	 ( SANTA AND THE 	COUNTRY (T uos . Fri ) 	POPS (Fr I ) tN PER. 	"Blackie;" ABC's "Cheyenne" 	drama was pcica1 In the which we are engaged in business at 'he 
Simirsoi, County Courthouse .n 	' uctitio,s Name Sla?Vtp Chapter 1 	

THREE SEARS 	
PORTER WAGONER SHOW 	FORYANCE AT WOLF TRAP 	with Clint Walker was the fIrst 	'ears when the wealthier and 	Altamonle Springs, Florida 	described person,u property 	with the Clerk of the C.rcu" Court 

PIvi CARTOONS 41? North Lake Boulevard fl the City 	Sanford 	Florida. 	Ibe abo. 	US 09. Florida Statutes wi! register (Wed I NASHVILLE ON THE 	 The Nutcracker 	
of the adult Wedern.s, and "The 	better-educated famthe owned , 	That the parties interested in Said 	That sad sale 5 berg made to 	fl and for Seminole COIJfl!? F io,iØ 

ROAD('Thurs I  THE WILBURN 	 12 30 	
Flint.stones" originally was a 	most of the television sets, but , business enterprise are as follows 	Satisfy the terms of si.a Art of 	upon recep? 0 proof of ptibi,caton ALTAMONTE HEIGHTS 	Eis'cution 	 of this notice the fictitious name to 

BROTHERS SHOW 	 (F@ THE GONG SHOW 	
prime time 	 impractical when sets pcolile- 	

APARTMENTS LIMITED 	 John F Polk 	 *it. ANIMAL HAVEN BOARDING 

	

ratedlovirtuallyeveryhomein 	PARTNERSHIP 	 Sheriff 	 KENNEL under we Ch I Inn 

CRY FOR ME 	
(4) SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 TOMORROW 	 You'll find yourself recalling 

the Country. dEfining a new 	 11p C Grace 	
Seminole County Florida 	 at Rouse I 60. ____ 	

(4) UTNA 	 (.4) CL) SEARCH FOR 

	

645 	 (F RYANS HOPE 	 prograriu long forgotten 	
mass audience. Another holds 	

Dateeatorlando,orarvge County, 1971 	 That the part, interested fl s 

as General Partner 	
PubliSh Dec I3. 30. 77, 1977, Jan 1 	 Sanford Florida 	

id Ilu I 
1257 	 some also best forgotten. Who 	

ads.'ftsers, dealing 13 Florida, this 2nd day of DECEM DES 1) 
	 buSineSs is 

(4) NEWS FOR THE DEAF 	
CL(IL NBC NEWS UPDATE 	remembers the 	weeks of 	

In 	commercials BER. 1fl7 	 ._________ 	Randall H Rowe 

6 	
I 00 	

"Channing," descbed as a 
with instant sOlutionS to pros 

DES 77 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 09 THE 	Sanford (Ion di 3777? 

Publlsn Dec 6. 13, 20. 77. 1977 	
RGtite I 60. U 

'SHOOT" , 	

(II) WHAT S HAPPENING? 	
(L( 	FOR RICHER, FOR 	series of campus dramas kms, 

fotsd it Inconsistent with 	
EIOHTEINTH JUDICIAL Cli Dated t Santord Sern.nole County. 

POORER 	
ftw1ng Henry Jones and 

their purposes to sponsor I 

	
- FLORIDA 	 1977 

(4) THE YOUNG AND THE CUlT. SEMINOLE COUNTY, Florida thiS 2nd da, of December. 

(F MIDDAY 	
Jason Evers. Some of us dont 	

ays on han con. 	
CASE NO fl33l5.CA 1)-A 	 Publ,sh Dec 	Ii 70 27 1177 

RESTLESS 

	

even remember Jason Evers. 
flicts, which revealed that in 	

ELLEN L DISANTO 	
, ____ 

	

How about "The Felony 
real life there are no easy 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 Planitf 	CIT V OF LAKE MARY, 

I 00 
(F ALL MY CHILDREN 	

uad," which n from l969 
solutions." 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	DAVID A DISANTO PC5OfliI 	 Nstice of Pvblic Hearsn 

NAME STATUTE 	
FLORIDA 

I 	YEARS (Tus) THE GREEN 	Alesander and Dennis Cole' £ 	 ____ 

'14) (Moo) THOSE GOLDEN 	starting Howard Duff, Ben 	
- Notice is hereby given that the Representative of the Estate of 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN MAN (Wed)MARCH OF THE 	Remember competing with 	Legal Notice 	undersigned pursuant to the ELLERY 0 .D'SANTO, DeCNSi,3. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY (',lv(N by 

____________________________ "Fictitious 
Name Statute." Chapter DAVID A DeSANTO. acting 

the Board of Aditment of the C.ty 
WOODEN SOLDIERS (Thurs I 	the college kids on 'G.E. 	 MS 0$. Florida Statutes. CIII register 	as "Trustee" Of the "DeSanto of Lake Ma' 

, F ion ida th$! Sa.i$ with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 	Children's Trust," DAVID A 	Board will hold a public "ear mg  Oil 
I 	IN PERFORMANCE AT WOLF 	College Bowl," a iow that r 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	

in and for Seminole County, Florida DCSANTO, individually 	and 	Jinuary . Ills. to 	
j 

TRAP 	The Nutcracker 	Sunday afternoons from 1968- 	NAME STATUTE 	
upon receipt of proof of the DAVID ROVPN(. 	

Iai ConSider a requesl I, a 

(Fri) VISIONS 	
72, first morated by Allen TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	

pubIcato,, of this notice, the fic 	 Defendants 	varanceof 3feet from the *dIOin.rvg 

Notice is hereby given that the 	
titious Name, t wit 	B & B 	 AMENDED 	

proper!yonlpve West side arid 15 leit by Gill Foi 	'Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 	- 	 , - -. 	 - 	' - 	 - 

I
'hhlh '  

	

1k 	 _ 

	

11• 	
__uI1 

$I59 Famoo,zF.oIT., 
Complete Dinner 

RE 6 
3 piece's of chIcken, maShe' 
potatoes and gravy, cole slaw 

VAL 	
and iot biscuits 

GOOD ALL DAY 

Open Daily 11a.m. tii:30p.m,—FrI. & Sat. TII 10:30 p.i, 

FRENCH AVE. (Hl.WAY 17.fl) 
SANFORD 

____________________________________________ 	

Altame Springs, FlorIda 3270) 

_________________________________________________________ 	

r- wiw. 	. er. •" 	
Publilh: Dec. 6.., I), 70, 77, 1177 	 ' 	

tTll. Jars 3 IL 	City Attrny 

_____________________ 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Tuesday Dec. 20. i77-3B 
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veitmtnt 	*1.950 	secured 	by 
invCntory arid equipment 	Write 

FHA resale in Academr Manor, 3 
I 	

BR. 	$100, 	51$? 23 	P11. 	360 	
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LEADER' Cal 	Dame 	irr 10, 
(onIidr'ntial 	.... 
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COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
6G--Of'flCe SupplIes 

________ 	 ______ Over SO Clean Ca's • 
599 to 6995 

include address. teiepl'ucvie 	and months I' 	pcI 	APR / t: 	s...:.,',Lu 
references 	to 	PIAMCO 	3925 STENSTROM REALTY Ru, 	corner 	hoe 	your 	awn 	?y'&.I I 
Montclair 	Road 	Ilrm.r'grmam CRANK CONS T REAL TV cioeral.on 	Pi5 	rental 	.pa' 
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tOil free at 	11004335411 ---- 	I a' 	$57.00? 	*115 	R,ascatp 
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i-pptr 	t 	9017265440 

- 	 - 	- 

St. 
ermt' .. . 	. 	'.'.' 	"•. I 	S 	S 

f- 
901 726 Johns Realty 015. ' 	- Reg'ster,d Nun,. 	rv.irs.ng 	home 

esPenience 	helpful 	but 	not 
49)5 itter S p m 	or 3396171 	

' 'L 	dawn 	Noquaiifyir,g,5q,.4eral 	
I BROKERS Call Ba rt 

s , -x i, 	. 
'I'',: "..A 	P' 	 5' & 

necessary, 	apply 	mrs person. II.L I 	S 
I "*3115 to choose from Call Ca. Oars 32? 6123 

I' Lakevew Nursing Center III ( A" ?Chur5t 	REALTOR 	372 	
' NightS 	772 2332 	 , REAL ESTATE 

itsr Ld' 	i 	t1' 4?9 
It-sd St . Sanford 	 I .111 -- 	-- 	- - --- 	 - -- 

5411 Li TOP 	322 7495 	 , - 
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- 79 	R ', 	
' I 	i ItR 	7 OlIN 	•am,l, room 	I 

wing 	room 	dm,0e OHi(?t IC, 	Rw'it 
CONSULT OUR "r%'or.s(a:es,d5l)p 

,,,lord 	f-urn' 	rooms 	G'ac OuS - 	 .9 13.9(0 	1271746 'nC? 	e rales 	323 170? 
'()C S 	OAk 	US m 	I" i - - 	 ------ -- • 

uirS .iI u t% & 	r' 	I 0 	III 	''_ . 	 01 lPIP BATEMAN REALTY :' 

.ApartmenIs UnurnIshed II 	' 	'1'. 	"0 	.ScT 	Ca' 0''i''jc 	Sl)521e 	Fe - 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO 

-_- - - - - 

Pr11 Wrii (Slate Brkr. 
S3IS 	Sanfo, 	Av ' 	 - 41 A 	Murtgages Bought 

THE JOB 
-- ---- ---------0 I 	. 	.... 	.. .'Sfr.es 	IV 	'y.g! 	1:1 	''i 	' c,,.,,, 

MS 0$, Florida Statufet, will register 
with theCircuit Clark. S.rnir.ol.Co, 
Florida. upon receipt of proof of the 
publicatiOn of tills notice, the tIc 
fitiO$ name, to wst GONIF IN 
VESTMENTS under whith we we 
engaged in bujinist at 103 Juniper 
Lane, LOO9WOOd. Florida 32750 in 

the City of Longw'ood. Floriddi 
That the partIes interested In said 

business enterprIse are as follow's 
PHILIP KOBRIN 
STANLEY ROBERTS 

Dated at Orlando, Orange County, 
FlorIda, December 9th. 1971. 
Publish: Dec. I), 30, 37, 1977, Jan 3. 
1971 
DES 6) 

PUILIC NOTICE 
Subisquent to S public hearings 

held throughout Pu regIon In 
December to obtain comments from 
the community on the draft Health 
Systems Plan and Asvsual Im 
plemesstat Ion Plirs, a meat log of the 
Health Systems Agency of East 
Central Floridi, Inc. will be held on 
Thursday, January 5, 1975 at $00 
P.M In the Third Floor Board 
Room, AdmInIstritloes BuildIng, 
Florida TechnologIcal UnIvertty, 
Aiafaya Trail, Orlando. One of Use 
agenda testis of the milling 1$ 10 
finallie and approve the HealTh 
Systems Plan end Ai'vwal Ins. 
pf•mintalicn Plan. The public IS 
InvIted to attend. 
Donild W, Welch, President 
Heatth Systems Agency of 
East Central Florida 
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family area cable Ty 	
brick home on 19 10$ ifS San 	53-500 1 assume mortgage. 130 	

• Ora 	
aanc, $55 5-ri'r 	 S1995 	 ______________________________ 	, 	. 
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' 	QUAINT - 3 BR. I bath in Country homet 	Under 527.0(0 *,th i', 

town 	vi"y clean & room, ClubManor' W w carpet in pan 
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.. 	
. 	i,, 	.2 	 - Pest Control 
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s700oot - 	 - Ovli.ty 	SI buSh4'I 	Wholesale 	ri _______________________ 
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I 
LOVELY 	lAP. HML COLBERT REALTY, 'c 

IOu' 	Onta'oer 	S 	bushelS 	', 

r,'oc 	7% 	514" 	buShCI 	BLGG7, 
--.---- 	__:_: 

Carjx?t Cleaning 

- , 
MdscelIaneOus Services .. 	"' 	' 

3)—Apartments Furnished ''J 	 ___________ 

- 	 I bath home in a YARp IT -- 
- 	

-- country 	atrnospeser,' 	Nice 	19 MIt.plPt -Stfl9 REALTOR 245 	Sanford 	A, 
' 	' 	''.:' 	'" 	N' 	.0 	'vt' '40' ' I 	- lot, dining area, wall Papering in 7405 1 	 500 

'i..ti i;' - ' 	' 	' I Rubber Stamps 
I 	 I pm tf- ,&initdeal 	First ::: : :: ::: 'O" 	
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___hc,v 
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Ad:m- 
VACUUM 	' 
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__0 "L_,,,_ - 	- 
-- -- Clean furnished, 	1st floor 	apart COMFORTABLE - 3 BR. 	bath 107 SkogenCl--1 BR. 7 bath Model 1705. - Land Clearing 

0512? 	
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Cm) 
'uaws 

___________ 	

- 	) 

merit 	Private enfrance. adults - 	home Cr? Ig corner loft Pan IN 113 	Al 	Bivd-) BR . 7 bath 
gOOd for 411 lypes 	l 

carpeting 	sold originally 	$741 
, - used 	for 	Short 

a 	(IL...J cre,e 
only 	1001 Palmetto - 	& FR. Nice DR I. Ig 5cr porcht repossessed 

1, 	1 	yard 	i.9dr' 	& Saw Fili 
- All fhis & more Only $21,100 Concrp'e 	n,s 	A, 	T,pe 

r 	 ''Se 

Mobule home lots I 	10 	12 * 3, e 	I 	I - Ost,.n- I acre, 	Ilh S *0 
WI 

yrom trw Trontage proplety 'ne Of 
the following Oescrbid properly in 
order to allow for the construct iOn Of 
a garage, Sad property being 
situate in the Cly Cf Lake .Yar, 
Florida 

Lot 6. LAKE EMMA COVE. ac 
Cording to the plat thereof, recorded. 

in Plat Book I. Pages, of the Publ 
Records of Seminole County 
Florida at a S Pine (.,cIe Drive, 
Lake Mary, Florida 

The Public Hearing *ill be held in 
the City HaIl, City of Lake Mary. 
Florida at I 00 P M on January 1. 

7S. or as soon thereafter as 
pos$ibie, at ChiCh time intereSted 
parties for and against the regi,iest 

stated above will be heard Said 
hearing may be ontled from time 
to t.m. until final action s taken by 
the Board Of Adiustmenf 

THIS NOTICE shall be posted 
three I)) Public Places within the 
City of Lake Mary, Florida, at Ihe 
City Hall, and publiShed In the 
Evening Heraid, a newspaper of 
general clrcuIat 	In the City of 
Lake Mary, Florida, one time at 
least fifteen III) day's prior to the 
aforesaid hearing, In addi$l, said 
Notice shill b posted irs the area to 
1* cons4dey 	at least fifteen (IS) 
days prior to the date of tIe public 
hearing - 

Kay Saismais, 
City Clerk 
City of Lake Mary, 
Florid. 

GARY E MASSEY, ESQUIRE 
35$ E Semoran Blvd 

ovaryon• w•nt low.chol.straj, iow'cal o ofg$nkl' 	Dfl ISO 	 DES 7$ 	 DES 	 PubliSh' Dec. 30, iw 
DES 63 

Iv UAVIOA DeSANTO.aclingas 
"Trustee" of lIve 

"DeSanto 
Children's truit," 220$ Lydia Place. 
vieivsa. Virginia 72110, and DAVID A DeSAP4TO IndIvidually, 2205 
Lydia Place, Vienna, VIrginia 73150 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action to reform a deed and mortgage, fo rescind and cancel an assignment Of mortgage and br an aCcount ln 00 the following opevty 
in Seniinle County, Florida 
Lot 437 of VAN ARSOALE 

OSBORNE BLACK HAMMOCK, 
according to pta, thereof re(or 	In Plat Book I, Page 31 of thi Public 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida, 
has been filed againsf you ane you 
are required to 5erv 	copy of your 
written defensa's, if any, to it On G 
ANDREW SPEER, Attorney for 
Plaintiff, whose addre.t,, i Ill West 
Commercial Street, Sanford, 
Florida 72711, on or before January 
70th, tIll, and til, the original with th* Clerk Of 

ft%i Co-t either before 
January 30th, ç7, and f lie the 
original with the Clerk Of this Court 
either before service on Plaifltift'i 
attorney or immediately thereafter; 
O*tSec'wI a defaiIt Will be entered 
against you for Ihe reli demanded 
in the Complaint 

WITNE $5 my hand and the SI loS 
fhit Court on December 15th, 1977, 
(Seal) 

Arthur H BICkwith, Jr 
Clerk of the Court 
By Mary N Darg,n 
Deputy Clerk 

r... 	-. 

'v.v' 'n ousinesa at I-I & 
436 in the Pan American Bank 
Building, 151 East Altamonte Drive, 
Altamoq9, Springs, Fluvida 3770? 

That the parties inferi'lted in said 
business enterpri are as lollowi 

FRANK I BERNSTEIN 
GLADYS L BERNSTEIN 

Dated at Fern Park Seminole 
County, FIcrida, December IS. 1977 
P"blish Dec 30. 77, 1917, Jan 3, tO. 
1971 
DES 101 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Notice is hereby given that the 

undersigned, pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 
54509, Florida Statute, will register 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
in and for Seminole County, Florida, 
upon receipt of proof of the 
publication of this notice, the tic. 

tItious nemi, tO-wit: WINDSONG 
APARTMENTS under w4sIcp. cc are 
engaged In buSIness at Ill Ballard 
Stfll, Ifl flu City of Altamonte 
Springs, Florida. 

Tisat the parties interested In said 
business enterprise are as follows 

WINDSONG APARTMENTS 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
S. Philip C. Grace, 
as General Partner 

Dated at Orlando, Orange County, 
Florida, this 2nd day of December, 
"77. 

no pets adultt NV 5 welcome 	
.CIIIIU1U 	OcIl 	L.auer 	

hou5 12 BR I bath hoi.,se&7 	1977 SInger Z g  Zag 	
____._. 	

r 	 W4'mUA 

'laws 

:alioni would llket 	
251$ Park Dr. Sanford 	 322- 2420 	BR. I bath Mobile home 	

R'and fll'w 'w,rr used 5l.ghtl, I 	
Electricai 	

- 	Lawn MaIntenance 	 . 
included in this listing 	 Je*s$t Lane.-- BR. 2 bath 	 m:.0 	

shpp rig ,alu,m,.e 	

I 	' 	 - 
- 	Upholstering call 	 32—Houses Unfurnlshed 	 ANYTIME 	3rd acre 57$ 100 adjoIning 10 	 52 	

I 	 I I Li L A', 	 . 	IA , 	 -- 	 _____ acres with Senall down. Owner 	 p1 u 	' ',':. • I 	 " ' • 'l'e'r'''.' 	 . ' E'.cning Ikntld 	For Rent- 3 BR, 7 bath, fenced 	Multiple Listing Service 	will hold mortgage 	 1976 SINGER FUTURA 
' 	 3239111 	 1,'l ''2 	- 	 - 	.. . .. .- . - yard. 5210 mOnth 372 7110 	

323 1832 	Singers moSt modern sewing 

I. .. 	------- , --- 	,,- 	 -' 	 -- 	 -- - 	. 	-- -- - --- ------.- 	 --.----.------ ------------ - 
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convincing 	28 Glacial ridge 53 City in 	What are the symptoms to look 	 - 

 

I ' 	THERE LURKS THE 	 34 Small child 	 improve circulation to the brain 	 . 	 0 	 ) .i~ ir.-.. 'I 
35 Yealin 	5 Author 	20 Media opinion 	Nor*ay 	for if something should go sufficiently to 
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